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What though tho BUM bo gray;
Laugh all tho clouds away, 
Lite’s but a fltful day;
Eresing will com® straightway* 

And bring repose.
Gladly then, take thy store
Of the World's pate and core;
Brarely thy burdens bear;
They shall grow light as air

When Lite shall close.
Amid Earth's mist and murk 
Powers of Darkness lurk;
Tempting thy Bool to shirk. 
And to neglect Its wort

From day to day.
De, then, in Labor's Van;
Work la God's gift to Man,
Through which Creation's Plan, 
Like a vast Cara ran.

Mores on Its way.
Time sweeps our Ures, like straw, 
Into Death's hungry maw;
Yet 'Ils but Nature's Law.
From which our Souls shall draw 

Lesson# ot Truth.
Out from Earth's darksome night, 
Death speeds us on our flight 
Upward, through Realms of Light. 
Dome to the Fatherland, of bright

Immortal Youth.
Frederick F. Strong.

of science and of spirituality, ns well, is 
foreshadowed in these pages. All forms of 
mental cure for illness, electric 'transit, 
telepathy, and wireless telegraphy are there 
unmistakably outlined. That the matter 
was an actual and a special revelation from 
the higher realm is a conclusion that no 
thoughtful reader can venture to deny.

The quotations made from Rev. Dr. Ho
meric and Dr. John Fiske, at the beginning 
of this paper, suggest the manner in which 
Spiritualism, pure and simple, is acting as 
a leaven in the more conservative religious 
life and in science. Dr. Homeric, like Canon 
(dow Arch-Deacon) Wilberforce, was one of 
tho most spiritual preachers in the English 
church. Dr. John Fiske was a rigid scientist, 
yet both were open to the larger truth and 
were sincere la their loyalty to every advance 
of thought

Now Spiritualism has not come to destroy, 
but to fulfill. It has come to fulfill the hopes 
and longings of human life and to inform 
them with the vitality of faith and convic
tion. It has come to transform the present. 
Ilas not the time arrived when wc must nil 
be "strenuous" in our unceasing combat of 
the idea that tho faith of Spiritualism be
gins nnd ends with a belief in communica
tion between those in tho Seen nud in the 
Unseen? That is but one fact in a chain of 
noble and comprehensive philosophy and a 
philosophy that holds in solation the entire 
eternal processes of life. It Is‘as if one re- 
garded conversation, or the writing of letters, 
or the sending of telegrams, as comprehend
ing the entire life of humanity, whereas 
mutual communication is one fact only in a 
complicated system of living. Now Spirit
ualism, io its true and entire sense, includes 
nil economic and social advance of the race; 
all the inventions and discoveries of science; 
all the higher truth that may be embodied in 
literary and in ethical expression. Because 
the Initial condition ot all .these, .various 
trends of expression that make up progress 
Is that of a true conception of the nature of 
man and bls relation to the visible universe. 
When we realize the absolute oac-ness of 
existence, that death is no break, ao crisis, 
but merely an event in life; when we realize 
the nature of tho process,—

"Eternal process moving on;
From state to state the spirit walks,"— 

wo find in it a new encouragement to activ
ity, a new stimulus for all Important acquire
ment, and a Dew discrimination of values re
garding the significant and insignificant pur- 
suita of life. It docs not necessarily repress 
the desire to acquire wealth, but it changes 
the entire object of doing so. Wealth is a 
form of power, and to acquire power is a 
duty as well as a privilege, because it is 
needed as a motor in all advancement and 
enrichment of life. But the object of pos
sessions to him who, ns a Spiritualist, holds 
true spiritual philosophy,—tho object is Dot 
self-indulgence, nor "slothful ease." nor dis
play, but the means of aiding others. Mr. 
Carnegie expresses a great truth when he 
says:—

"The best of wealth is not what it does for 
the owner, but what it enables him to do for 
others. And let me tell you there is nothing 
in money beyond having a competence, noth
ing but the satisfaction of being able to help 
others."

Yet, while a desire to acquire wealth is 
good, the truer realization that the best gifts 
of life do not depend on wealth, is better; 
and this realization is particularly his whose 
insight into tho true nature of life tran
scends the limit of the mortal and beholds 
its continuance under constantly changing 
and constantly advancing conditions. He 
who leaves to humanity the legacy of a 
Doblo and beautiful and inspiring life, leaves 
that which is more valuable, more helpful, 
more than endowments for libraries, or 
museums, or colleges. Then, too, there is 
the courage and nobleness that reinforces 
him who holds true views of the endless 
progress of life, and the nature of the psy
chic body as the real and substantial one. 
Last evening it chanced that I met a gentle
man who. In tho midst of youthful activity,— 
an eminent civil engineer whose work in hy
draulic engineering for irrigation has given 
him pre-eminence in his profession and in 
tho National Department of Agriculture— 
suddenly lost his right arm. Ho had just 
engaged his passage for Europe on a Ham
burg-American steamer and was anticipat
ing a vacation in Italy as a season of enchant
ment. Leaving tho steamer office where he 
had taken his passage he hailed a passing 
street-car nnd some way fell, his right arm 
was crushed, and for the next two months, 
instead of being off for Italy, ho lay, band
aged and in agonizing pain in a darkened 
room in tho hospital hovering1 between 
life and death. He has emerged to begin 
life again with only tho left arm. 
He has learned—since last August—to use 
his left hand for writing and this writing fa 
more legible than that of a majority of 
people who suffer from no loss or affliction. 
Tho terrible accident has left him in a 
delicate state of health. He may look for
ward to perhaps fifty years of life in the 
present world la Ms crippled condition But

The Oatlook Beautiful.

BY LILIAN WIUYIN0.

Number Three.

"Unembodied, formless, life Is inconceivable. 
For souls without form communion would be 
on impossibility. They would not even rec
ognise one another. They would not even 
recognize themselves. They would lose their 
sense of personal identity. Their individual
ity would vanish. They would be merged in 
the Infinite and that would be an end of 
them."—Rev. Dr. Momeric.

"In the highest of creatures the Divine 
immanence has acquired sufficient concentra
tion and steadiness to survive the dissolution 
of the flesh and assert an individuality un- 
trammeled by the limitations which in the 
present life everywhere persistently surround 
it."—Dr. John Fiske.

It is unmistakably evident that Spiritualism 
has not come to destroy, but to fulfill The 
evolutionary transformation of religious be
lief within the part century is the result of 
many and various sources of larger thought 
brought to bear upon mankind. In our own 
country alone we easily recall the names of 
Channing, Theodore Parker. Dr. Bushnell, 
Henry Ward Beecher, Edward Everett Hale, 
Phillips Brooks, Charles Gordon Ames and 
Lyman Abbott among those apostles of truer 
views and higher life. We owe to them a 
debt incalculable for a scholarly and rational 
philosophy of life, for fearless loyalty to the 
highest truth they hare conceived and for a 
finer spiritual discernment than has usually 
characterized religious lenders. Whether 
such teachers ns these, on the one side, and 
the series of actual facts unfolded by experi
mental Spiritualism on tho other, hare done 
more for tho spiritual advancement of the 
race need be no matter of controversy. To 
each we may well render that tribute of 
gratitude which is due. There are many 
avenues to tho higher philosophy of life and 
many leaders and guides. In common. I 
doubt not. with all readers of the Banner of 
Light, I found myself much impressed with 
that comprehensive editorial article in the 
issue of Jan. 18, on tho origin of Spiritualism. 
It offers ra very valuable resume of tho his
tory and progress of this philosophy which 
is not only making its own way In finding a 
constantly larger recognition and acceptance, 
but which is also doing vast good as entering. 
Uko leaven. Into all forms of religious activ
ity and influencing a multitude of minds who 
accept it only under the guise of some other 
name. There is no room for regret over this 
fact. Truth takes care of itself.
"Got but the truth once uttered nnd 'tis like 
A star new-born, that, once circling into 

place, 
Not all tho tumults of tho world can 

change."
It is good to call renewed attention to that 

absolutely epoch-making work of Dr. An
drew Jackson Davis, in tho many volumes 
entitled "The New Harm onia.” May I ven
ture to reproduce one paragraph of this edi
torial reference to tho work of Dr. Davis in 
the quotation made from Prof. George Bush, 
who said:—

'Taken as a whole, tho work la a profound 
and elaborate discussion of tho Philosophy of 
tho Universe; and for grandeur of concep
tion. soundness of principle, clearness of 
UI artration, order of arrangement, and ency
clopaedical range of subjects, I know of no 
work of any single mind that will beer away 
from it the palm."

It is true that tho work needs condensation 
to more fully adapt It to latter-day reading; 
but the change in the general trend of specu
lative thought that dates from the appear
ance of the work of Dr. Davis is simply in
calculable, and one, rereading it. is amazed 
to discover that almost every recent advance

—because he realizes so vividly the temporary 
nature of mortal conditions; because he 
lives In the spirit and ^*v* that the more 
significant world is that in which we cuter 
after leaving the physical body—he fa cheer
ful and brave and makes his life one grand 
and inspiring lesson in its heroic acceptance 
of his great trial and his utter freedom 
from complaints. This 1# one of the practical 
results of the bolding true theories and be
liefs. They redeem oue from the un
fortunate and demoralizing habit of perpetual 
fault-finding and complaint. They make one 
able to take his life and his relations with 
others with larger love and higher earnestness 
of endeavor. The recognition of true theories 
reacts on nil our economic life and social 
combinations, and tho theories comprised un
der the name of Spiritualism, in its higher 
and more inclusive sense, form the truth that 
has not come to destroy but to redeem and 
to fulfill.

The Dewey, Washington, D. C.

• grot uortilled, ever the same sad. lonely pio- 
. Ing. Backward md forward they flitted. 
| passionately beseeching, but of do avail.

A Dream of Souls.

BY HAMOABET VIRGINIA >»*CADE, AUTBOB OF 
LIFE FORCES

“Get thy spindle and thy distaff ready aud 
God will send the flax."

Note:—Some there be who understand the 
Inner lives of women, the yearnings unsatis
fied for the Peace of the unattainable, the 
touch of the guiding hand of the invisible. 
From some distant planet may they journey, 
and Ure out the excited energy of this life. 
We do not know. We orir feel and try to 
see, but, satisfied ore we that there does not 
exist Harmony when tho right tones vibrate 
in unison, and it may be khat the necessary 
discorda of fingers striking wrong keys, or In
struments not rightly tun^ I, only accentuate I 
the beauty of the chord * jen nt last it glides | 
into its perfection and Dever dies out, al- i 
though the reverberation cease to fall upon I 
mortal car; yet they resound with the same I 
thrilling force through all Eternity. Such is 
the woman I love. And the minor tone of 
her life is the voice of all human hearts.

I send her forth to you, knowing the echo 
will find a resting place with you who think 
and feci and know that the hidden voice you 
hear in the silence of the night and the wak
ing hours of day is the voice of your own 
Soul.—M. V. McC.

FATE.
Two shall be bom the wiwle^ldc^-worid 

apart.
And speak in different tongues and have no 

thought
Each of the other's being, and no heed;
And these o'er unknown seas to unknown 

lands
ShaU cross, escaping wreck; defying death. 
And all unconsciously shape every act 
And bend each wandering step to this one 

end,—
That one day, out of darkness, they shall 

meet,
And read life’s meaning in each other's eyes.

And two shall walk some narrow way of life 
So nearly ride by ride, that should one turn 
Ever so little space to left or right 
They needs must stand acknowledged face to 

face.
And yet with wistful eyes that never meet 
With groping bauds that never clasp and lips 
Calling in vain to cars that never hear;
They seek each other all their weary days 
And die unsatisfied,—and this is Fate."

S. M. Spalding.
PROLOGUE.

Mystical, glorious harmony I Airy gleams 
of sunlight resting on cathedral towers built 
not by human hands! Tho music of tho 
spheres sounding through aisles of unfath
omable depth and height! God's power and 
might felt, breathed through Eternity! The 
Past, Present and Future compassed into one 
grand reality; and over all and around "the 
purple light of Love." Harmony unexplain
able, but harmony of divine conception. Two 
souls breathing lore's Immaculate spell, drift 
Idly through tho atmosphere of bliss. Two 
tools bound together by Infinite understand
ing and united by the mystical cords of com
muning. Nothing to mar the sublimity of 
their subconscious Joys.

Light, airy clouds, reflecting the rainbow 
tints of the ethereal mountains, float through 
the dreamy atmosphere; clouds of such filmy 
tissue they seem only to act as prisms for the 
light of God's love. Onward they more, 
drifting like flocks of wandering birds, bring
ing rest even through their sense of motion. 
Onward, and still onward, until unperceived, 
unfelt, like the mist rising and covering 
Eternity, between those two souls they lire 
as a barrier and shut off tho light and drift 
them apart. Was it God's hand? Had they 
failed to learn the lesson of greatest lore? 
Mart they ever seek with arms outstretched, 
and weary, aching, tear-filled eyes, for their 
lost paradise locked In each other's arms, 
basking only In tho sunlight of each other's 
eyes? God alone knows: but through the vast 
eternity of all Hfo combined there went 
forth a cry of parted route. And the clouds 
rested motionless.

Weary searching*, vain longings and tv-

n.
SOMEWHERE—SOMETLM E.

Somewhere on the round of this planet 
Or else In the infinite blue. 
The twin of your soul fa existent 
Awaiting reunion with yon.

Somewhere, though your life may be mated. 
Somewhere, though the ocean divide, 
Somewhere, here on earth or in heaven. 
The other will always abide.

And ever and oft in the silence 
There eqmes n low voice to your ear. 
The round of which saddens yonr spirit. 
Or moistens the eye with a tear.

Ami ever and oft in the darkness. 
You grope for a gladness unknown 
The blessed perfection of union 
With one who has left you alone.

But God will In mercy take pity 
Ou you and the other as well.

| When each has atoned for the bygones. 
I Which broke love's immaculate spell.

! And surely in this world, or yonder, 
I You twain shall be lovers again.

Forever united and conscious 
That nothing can separate then.

F. W. Lee.
"strong, physical manhood. A light, careless 

nature, full to overflowing with the very joy 
of living. Not a care in the world. Taking 
life as it comes, enjoying to^tL~ fullest extent 
all creature comforts. Such was John Lee 
in hh thirty-sixth year. I hesitate as I at
tempt to picture this man’s life. There was 
so much dormant that had not come to the 

' surface. Why? Force of circumstance* and 
association*. A man resting serenely uncon
scious of any higher purpose in life than-h? 
enjoy the position fate made for him. People 
envy him. Fils home is filled with sunlight 
nnd comfort. A wife, too devoted, and 
nothing to mar the seeming serenity of happy, 
peaceful existence. Could any one ask more? 
And yet fa this all of life? Can wc always 
still the longing for higher purposes? Are 
we always to be content to rit down at the 
foot of the ladder, and never look with won
dering. questioning eyes up tho rounds to the 
top? And if perchance we see the angels as
cending and descending, shall we shut out 
the virion and pat away the interpretation? 
No: To do this is annihilation. It Is to make 
one's self lower than the hearts of the fields.

Within this man’s silent consciousness was 
a corner unfilled. Often in the dark hours 
of the nights he tossed restlessly from ride 
to ride seeking to grasp at shadows, and he 
only faintly dlscerphd the want. Daylight 
brought forgvtfulD^x, perhaps, and the busy 
rounds of cares and pleasures shut out this 
silent visitor. We are sc hasty to do rash 
acts, and spend our Ilves repining when we 
think it I* too late, and it b never too late to 
step oat into paths traced oat by a guiding 
hand. Only the material reasoning mind says 
it fa visionary, foolish, to follow dreams. 
Keep yourself in the broad way of substan
tial money-making scheme*, nothing the 
counts. With prosperity comes all we need 
and wish 1 So it does for a time. But life oa 
thb plane la but for a few years and then 
we pass oat leaving time to obliterate the 
marks wo may perchance have made. And 
then what? No one answers. But all Eter
nity will answer. And the roal that Ue# dor
mant here will hare all Its work to do over 
again. Life matters not; but the having 
Uved.

Lite la an Arithmetical progression. The 
harmony of tho means represents the perfect 
comprehension of the union of the sori and 
body, and as the rool increase* ter Its sver- 
buting progression the body decrease* and 
death snap* the cord. Which I* U to be? 
Increasing progrearioat or blncktvt. cringing 
materiality? Man made creeds and law* 
weigh down the nori's aspiration^ until it 
asnarts Its independence and seed* teeth it* 
vibration* of onconqoorablr. supremacy. 
Shall thb man forever sileaec the voire of 
Inner conedousnew becauee mortal Ute Mete 
ns walk by precept* Who Am#? Can any

Then a still, small voice came upon them, 
heard by both though separated by the vast 
infinity of space.

"Souls of my soul; rays of my divine cen
tre. falling here where all is gathered into 
□limitable harmony; seek each other on a 
lower plane: take up the burden of life on 
the mortal sphere: learn there the lesson of 
love: sleep- and awaken Ln mortal form, and 
if i*omc ideas of this life Unger with you, open 
your souls more and more to its influence and 
throw out to others its power. In the world 
you shall suffer and grow strong. You shall 
discern strange lessons with unshrinking 
courage: but fear not, my guiding hand shall 
lead you on to the perfect day. Trust your 
intuitions. They are my voice. Souls must 
have experience with mortal woes and mor
tal passions, and thus grow into the fulness 
of the joy of living."

SILENCE:— DARKNESS ;—SLEEP !

No cloud across the sun
But posses at the last and gives us back 
The face of God once more.

one open the door af Ma entire life and asy. 
"I am free from sin against the laws?" No. 
Let that soul awoke and start an its journey 
and await remits. Devious are the windings 
DOW over mountain*, now into the raBey*. but 
sure and steadfast as the sun that shines tn 
the heavens, that soul will come to its own. 
The world may say with pity and secret re
joicing that trouble* multiply—bat what 
matters? In the end there will be light. 
Marriage u a yoke easily assumed, but not 
so easily laid aside. Man has decreed that it 
cannot be put azide unless death breaks the 
bond, or the law permits, and divorce coarts 
are institutions of the devil.

Ob men. rushing through this world, 
pleased for the time being by a pretty fare 
and handsome form, backed by swelling seres 
or zubrtantiol bank accounts, let rat your 
material nature* overcome the intellectual 
and spiritual Be men and wait.

Far more honorable, deathless struggle 
with impoverished existence than death in 
life tied to an uncongenial coaxpaxtico. Soon
er or later the awakening comes. Just on 
idle word, an uneanaeioQ* art and the rift is 
made. And then what? Year* of weary ex
istence, surface living, the honor of appear
ances to be protected, the tret and nagging 
and suspicious watching, until death releases, 

■ and death rarely comes when meet desired, 
and when it does come, it fa too late. Life 
here fa ended, and what was it? Let Eter
nity be what it may. the present is given us 
to enjoy, and if we miss the way then the 
fault is our*, and we mart make the best cf 

i a bad business and so drag out oar weary 
| days. Oh the pity of it ail!
I Where the Atlantic breaks hi restless cer

tainty on the shore* of old Virginia, stands 
a dear old home, wreathed in roses and 
honeysuckle. Birds fly back and forth as in 
the days of old—the lowing of the herd, 
comes drowsily murmuring through the stiL- 
uew< of the ounsat air. Still grow the dear 
old trees In the orchard behind the Lense; 
still stretch the cornfields further ca. wav
ing their tassel* with a music as cf the whis
per of God:—and beyond, farther out may 
be seen the everlasting roll of the vast deep, 
with its deep-toned voice bearing God * mes
sage also, to the Listening ears.

But the dear hands that labored lung and 
faithfully have been folded many years orer 
their quiet hearts and laid to rest in the 
churchyard, ever lulled by the rhythm of the 
waves. Forth Into the busy world came two 
boys to carve out for themselves joys or 
sorrows. One soon grew weary and was car
ried bock to rest with the dear ones gone 
before. John pushed on with energy, toward 
the desires of his ambition, but desires un
fulfilled retard the sori's growth unless that 
soul has sprung into life with great rapidity, 
and with John life had been hoppy and tree 
from cure on the old home place, but be 

-rigbed for broader fields, and west firth to 
conquer fate and was by fate conquered— 
for a while. Once the soul fa evolved, cnee
discovered to exist and God pity the man who 
bears its voice too late.

John prospered. Ways and means opened
to him. Paths were made straight and Ins 
corrie** fret entered and lead him on. Soc- 
ce« and friends crowded around him. Pos
sessed of physical beauty and strong en- 
bood. women lari their hearts at his fret. 
Careless, debonair, at an early age be mar
ried. attracted by responsive nature, backed 
by sterling worth. For a tew rears be was 
content. Life waa smooth and easy, wealth, 
flowed in—lore surrounded him—but the voire 
coiled again and grew in farce a# the year* 
went on. Something was mossed. Something 
he had never pewessed. What was wrong? 
He knew not.

The woman he married was no weak crea
ture—but a curious temperament. Let me 
cot picture her in any ordinary kghc hot 
as best I may. draw an outline that may 
reach yea and bold you- Voluptuous, sensu
ous, poritxnicrily reugioo*! Do these words 
describe her? Faithful and terusg. but— 
coldly selfish, tyraautew!. and yet larking

Setf-relia« never, and jealousy crersaas- 
teriag alL In every sense of toe wood a spy! 
Hare I been coutraJbctney ri my dednea- 
tions? And yet such wccoea «uc zad by 
their well-devck^ed pkyateri and risriieccaal 
nature# attract.—hot cannot ketal the tea# 
they usurp! Why? Berea** of wriSata «■*•- 
tiono! Oue of toe start tearood M* I war 
knew told me oace be porpato^r warned ha 
intellectual interior and opmto reartew- 
mrot because be wanted a toswekrepoc and 
mother for toe ctoktewa net a aaeahal roaa- 
P*Mqa. because two resuctewred akk* «*£& 
nerve to ccaabhrts I brow fert toe Jumw 
meaL for be pawed rito etwerity totore 
many year*. I deny toe awacvrtk mA I 
think be weald too. A VMM* ef Maw. Ad 
aroaad I see vsaita *#cakM Maa grow tried 
so axes.

tVeatctoded ia *»«t #4m^

Yea raanec ta cay give# ca^a kF «w *Mb 
tec. and stogie effort af wOi. to Wwt- St to* 
tobit of year tta to* toe® Mitetecdy—dF 1R. 
KotoetsoA
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Intrfl

abort । Impossible. There cvald Dot b* s manifesto- 
(Other * float of life without matter to maoifeat 

through. The m«e so delightful to our

Heap so bright hope*, like leave* in depart 
place*—

With Mon girded for the onwanl move.
To fear, or dark dewpair, cringe Dot nor

Be free as air. and count no Mag save love. 
Live thou thy life in the eternal vow.

Born all the bridges that thy hands have 
built,

Demolish every idol thou hast made. 
To thine own soul, show forth no guilt

To thine own spirit, let no delusion shade;
Fearless as one who, shod with truth.

Would climb the mountains tow*ring toward 
tho skies.

cKlld of the ages; there seek endless youth 
And toward those hills thy future journey 

lie*.

Moline. IU.
Abbie Walker Gould.

Sunrise and Sunset.

MXDKL FRANCES KMIQHT.

Six o’clock in the morning and here „ 
Uncle Ben still at his humble cottage. The 

hand-cart which generally curries the prod
uce of hla mall farm to the neighboring vil
lage long before sunrise, stands idly by. A 
festal air is about tho place. Doors and win-

Is

down arc thrown wide open that the morn
ing light a* k streams In may set off to the 
best advantage the scantily furnished rooms, 
made cheerful by some wild-flowers placed 
here and there In handitiess pitchers. Before 
all this display Unde Ben stands, with hands 
thrust deep into hfa shabby pockets, the 
quaintest of all quaint pictures, with hair 
resembling the cotton in full bloom and face 
os furrowed as a recently plowed up field. 
The smile which has gradually crept over hfa 
face broadens as he looks at the table with 
the two plates instead of the customary soli
tary one.

Chuckling to himself Uncle Ben goe* down 
to the cornfield and picks a half a dozen of 
the finest ears. He then takes a seat on the 
rough piazza, whisking out a large red 
kerchief tn wipe away the perspiration. 
Scarcely has he done so when he spies a 
partly figure come panting up the fane which 
leads to hfa place. Not able to moke out who 
the person fa under the broad-brimmed 
farmer's hat. Uncle Ben takes out his ever 
constant companion, the pipe, and puffs 
quietly away as he await* the new comer.

With her arms full, the stranger at last 
comes up to where Uncle Ben is, and drop
ping exhaustediy into the rickety chair placed 
far her. takes off her hat and violently fans 
herself, stopping suddenly as she turns to 
Uncle Ben with the question,

“So yer hevin’ a day off, eh. Uncle Ben? 
Wall. I be glad on ’t. but folks like me hev 
to work hard from mornin* till night." and 
with the last words the hat went faster than 
ever. Untie Ben merely nodded, and after 
a moment's silence his companion begins 
again,—

"I s'p<**c that grandson of your'n fa a fine 
young feller by this time," whereupon Uncle 
Bea produces a daguerreotype from some 
part of hlx mysterious garments and proudly 
passes it to hfa neighbor.

"Wall, I’m sure." she continued after a 
quizzical scrutiny of the picture, "he ain’t 
bad lookin’, and cf he acts no wo*er*n than 
he looks. I sha'aft regret hevin baked these 
vhtle* for him."

Before she finished speaking. Uncle Ben 
had taken the offered doughnuts and pie, 
with scarcely audible thanks, but with a 
smile expressing all that his lips refused to. 
After placing them in the one cupboard the 
kitchen boasted of. he return* to his former 
seat and again hfa voluble companion breaks 
forth.—

"What be you gota’ to do with the poor 
fad all day long, him that's been in the city 

all his life? You jest tell him he’* welcum 
at the old farm, ’cept he shows some of them 
dandified city airs which most of them city 
dudes do who come up bere'n now and 
then,—Law Makes! who be that cornin’?— 
Wall, I declare its old Mrs. Flinch. I think 
I'll be gain’."

But scarcely had she risen when a shrill 
voice pierced the air,—

"Nivlr mind the loikes of me. Its goln’ I 
be in a minute or two,” and sitting down on 
the lower step she plunges Into her errand.

"Pat wanted me to scat to yers a* to how 
he'll came over and droive yecs to the train

greatly excited, and hardly knows which way 
to turn. Eagerly he scaM the first rar, but 
his boy fa not there; well the next will bring 
him. and actually running down tho platform 
he gaze* anxiously into the last two cars, 
hut the train fa moving on and he cannot aw 
his boy. With a terrible sinking sensation 
such as he had never experienced. Uncle Ben 
looks after tho train, a hopeless express'on 
on Ms face that goes to the heart of those 
around him.

For a moment do one speaks, then one 
manly young fellow goes up to Unde Ben 
and touching him gently on tho shoulder, 
says,—

"Let me see you home, Uncle Ben. I am 
going your way," and suiting his action to his 
wards, he loads Uncle Ben off.

Slowly they go home. Undo Bra muttering 
mourn fully to himself, and he would have 
Mumbled many times but for the support of 
that strong arm.

Tenderly he fa placed In his chair, and as 
the young man fa about to go, he draws out 
an ominous yellow paper, and gives it to the 
old' man.

"Bead It," fa the feeble response, aud the 
words which Uncle Ben hears are these:

“Willie died this morning.”
For several boars Unde Ben sits in his 

chair with his head buried deep in bls hands, 
piteously moaning regardless alike of dinner 
and of tne rapidly vanishing afternoon. 
When at length he looks up tho day fa nearly 
gone. As ho glances at the two plates be 
feels strangely cold nnd half tottering across 
the roam bo starts to put one of the plates 
back in the cupboard. As he holds it In hfa 
hand, a stray sunbeam lights it up and 
brightens it so thnt Uncle Ben fa dazzled. 
Looking out of the window he sees tho heav
ens illumined, while everything in the room 
actually glows. For a moment he says noth
ing. then muttering,—

"Willie, Willie," he lays the plate back 
again on the table and with a smile sits down 
to his lone evening meal.

“What Is Thought I
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can. for Its dlvfl a bit of rest ye’ll git whan 
thrt holy of yonr'n shows up. 01 must be 
goin’. with good luck ter yee*. God blew ye, 
and bad cess to thrt grandson if bo causes 
ye any trouble," and waring her arms as a 
sign of farewell she disappeared as rapidly 
as xhe came.

"Wall. I'm right glad you hern’t to walk 
all that long way In this heat nod I must be 
goin' afore it grts hotter," and this time there 
fa no interruption to detain Uncle Ben’s vis
itor longer.

Still Uncle Ben continues fa hfa former 
position, on* leg crossed over the other, puff
ing thoughtfully away, a faint smile showing 
that hfa meditations are the pleasantest A 
•cries of picture* are passing kaleidoscopi- 
cally before him. Now they show a little 
tot just beginning to walk, a chubby little 
fellow who had been taught to lisp Uncle 
Ben whenever a certain picture was shown 
to him. Next he sees a careless lad trudg
ing along to school with book* thrown hastily 
over hfa shoulder. The picture changes 
again. Now it fa the student hale and 
hearty, and then,—and for a moment Uncle 
Ben’s eye* grow dim, he secs him no longer 
rtronr, but wasted uway by a long attack of 
typhus, and as Uncle Ben looks off to the 
mountains he see* not their beauty, neither 
fa he aware of their reputed medicinal pow
ers, but fa hfa way he mutters a prayer that 
thoee sweet celling pines may briar acme 
strength back to hfa darting boy. who had 
never forgotten Uncle Ben. as he always 
cbo*e to call him. but had longed to visit the 
queer old man In hfa country home. Al
though Uncle Ben had never seen him. he 
was rare be would recognize Mm, so care
fully had he studied hfa picture.

At last he is aroused from these pleasant 
reflections by the arrival of the farmer's cart 
which fa to take him to the station. Giving 
s last look around, to see that all fa fa readi
ness, be take* a seat beside the silent Pat, 
who merely says. "Fofae day. Dude Ben." 
and with a tremendous “Gee-up" he starts 
hfa horse from the nap It had been taking, 
sod with the exception of a few muttered 
impreestioc* hurled by Pat at the poor horse 
the ride to the station fa a silent one.

To Untie Ben's astonishment many from 
the village ere there before him, for nil have 
beard of the wonderful grandson coming to 
pay th* Old man * visit, and great Is the 
curiosity to **e him. Unde Ben finds him- 
•tif completely surrounded by the vUlagt 
nukMeus who ply him with question upon 
MKMtpXL "Is Ms grandson young?" *T« he k

daneor?" "Will Untie Ben lend him to 
evening*?” "Is he handsome?” 

nods In answer to some of 
sad grins broadly at others 

thrir clutches as soon as

How infinite the worid of thought. 
Free as the air we breathe unsought.

Questions of a metaphysical character like 
the above, have attracted the attention of 
scores of the world's most profound thinkers 
aud advanced minds in the great university 
of mental science, nnd of letters, in the new 
and old worlds. These great intellectual 
luminaries are seekers after truth for truth’s 
sake, and are not propagandists endeavoring 
to erect a special system to subserve their 
own selfish purposes.

A universally accepted axiom Is, that every 
manifestation In nature from a sand grain, to 
the building of worlds out in space, is gov
erned and controlled by Immutable laws. 
This brief but most comprehensive statement 
1 shall accept and adopt, as n basis for all of 
my arguments and deductions upon this 
question under consideration.

Emerson says that “Truth is the summit of 
being." Certainly, truth Is the most valuable 
possession one can have. The vast and un
precedented progress that has been made 
during the last century. In the marvelous de
velopment of inventive genius nnd of mechan
ical science, also, in the financial and com
mercial affairs of the world, finds a-corollary 
in the intense interest that Is manifest in the 
broad and ever-widening field of mental 
science nnd inductive reasoning. It is neither 
strange nor unexpected that Id tho investiga
tion nnd discussion of a question seemingly 
m> abstruse, nnd intangible to so many minds 
that, there would be naturally, a great dl- 
veralty of opinions.

A great truth might lie across the very 
threshold of the human mind and yet, by it 
be unpcrcclved. we know only what the mind 
is able to perceive and is revealed to our con- 
sclousne**. What is not perceived by it is, 
the "Unknowable" and to our consciousness 
does not exist. We speak of the marvelous 
power and potency of thought, as a mighty 
force unseen, yet felt throughout tho universe 
of mentality. A thought when once project- 
cd into tho infinite realm of mental activities, 
that Is pregnant with a sublime truth, a new 
revelation, becomes invincible, unconquerable 
aud more powerful than armies and navies. 
It is irrepressible as tho winds that heed us 
not

One school of Physicists claim thnt 
thought* are things, hence, substance. While 
those who occupy the negative side of the 
question maintain if that be true, that 
thoughts are not only substance and things, 
but because of that, they must have both 
form and dimension. This position they al
lege. cannot be maintained by logic, or be 
demonstrated by science. Therefore they af
firm that thoughts are neither "substance nor 
things, but are the essence of things or sub
stance." Let us see what the Lexicon says 
In tho matter. Substance Is some thing or 
things. In the objective state, that becomes 
tangible through the physical senses, and 
docs exist. Thnt Is in a state of being, and 
occupies space. Essence fa derived from the 
latin word "esse" and signifies to be. Thnt fa 
some thing or things exist. These definitions 
in meaning are identical. If wo know any
thing about the nature of thought, by what 
process do wc gain that knowledge? We can 
know this sublime truth by placing ourselves 
in a conscious relationship to it, through the 
avenues of oar physical Reuses, the same as 
wc know of sll other things that we do know, 
that pertain to this state of existence. We 
cannot know it in any other way.

There could be no thought without a human 
being to think, nnd one could not think un
less he associated his thoughts with some 
thing or things. In the objective state. There
fore. a thought that cannot be objectlfi*d fa 
unthinkable; that Is, one cannot think of 
nothing, or nothing. Love is something In 
the subjective state and It can be said, has 
neither form nor dimension; however. It fa a 
manifestation of the highest attribute that 
man possesses, and is the most sacred tie that 
binds human souls together. Lore therefore, 
without something to Jove, would be abso
lutely unthinkable and could qot exist

These attributes of th* human soul, love 
sympathy, kindness, and hope are qualities 
belonging to man, but without him. would 
he unthinkable and unknowable. Lore and 
the things lorad cannot be disassociated. Al
though they are formless, they cannot become 
manifest except through forms In the objec
tive state. Without the rar. there could be 
do manifestation of sound, although by late 
experimentations It has been proven that 
sound fa substance and that It has color, con
sequently form and dimension. Also science 
has demonstrated that our thoughts can be 
measured m to intensity and designated as 
to quality by
That ten-tale machine that records your 

thoughts,
In characters. In dashes and in dote.

These deductions prove, then., that the ob
jective and subjective states exist In a rela-

veloas and mysterious qualities except 
through matter. "All ore parts of one stu
pendous whole." AH are eternal and co
exist. Nothing can or does exist absolutely 
separate from nil other things.

In the analysis of this most interesting 
question, we have certain Important factors 
which we must not low sight of. ' First we 
have the Thinker, the man, second, the 
thought; third, the things thought of. These 
three elements taken together form a triangle 
or trinity, and the principle underlying them 
making a fourth, and when added to the 
other three, they form a perfect square and 
are a unit or as onr. If it were possible to 
eliminate one of the factors from the others, 
the harmony and completeness would bo de
stroyed. These elements are the foundation 
stones that support the entire fabric of our 
reasoning, without which the structure must 
fall. It 1s true that wo can separate matter 
Into an almost infinite number of parte, and 
change tho form, but^in the change we cad- 
not destroy one ator/of matter. Neither can 
we destroy nor change the eternal principles 
Inherent In matter. In our deductions thus 
far, we have Dot eliminated any clement of 
matter, but hare divided it Into n larger 
number of elements or parte, destroying 
nothing.

Therefore I have proven conclusively that 
It fa an utter Impossibility to produce any 
manifestation of life, conscious or uncon
scious, in either the subjective or objective 
state, independent of matter. A blade of 
gras* cannot exist without the life principle 
inherent in matter. But you have never seen 
that, neither can you weigh nor measure that 
unseen energy in the blade of grass, known 
a* life. You can see the blade grow and ex
pand, and the potency of thought you can 
feel, but the ego, the I that manifests 
through tho corporeal man, you have never 
seen. Yet you dare not deny the fact, much 
less undertake to disprove It Indeed, it 
Wou^ no^ ^ consistent with sound reasoning 
to argue that matter wns an evolution of 
thought or to claim that the petals of 
®°’^rs 'cere developed by Ite color or frag
rance of the flower. The eternal principles of 
immutable law Inherent In and working 

a*® *on,M °f matter, defy the possi
bility of absolute separateness of thoughts 
from thing*; of spirit from matter: defy 
death and annihilation, but proclaim forever 
through every atom of matter in the Uni
verse. the Unity of all things nnd the Eter
nity of all that fa.
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lately independent of each other. If tM# wan 
not a fact we could reason logically that 
sunshine could exist without heat and spirit 
without matter, which would be absolutely

It fa leas than a year since our organiza
tion, and in looking over the work of that 

of satisfaction. We feel that wo have laid a 
substantial foundation for future achieve
ments. This large attendance at this, our first 
annual meeting, shows that much Interest 
has been awakened throughout the state. We 
know that without union there fa Uttic 
strength. We, us Spiritualists, have reached 
that degree of development where wo rec
ognize the fact that co-operation must be 
adopted If we would progress farther intel
lectually. spiritually and physically. I aay 
Physically advisedly, for the physical body 
“.“5 ^ “>“do.“ At Place for the Indwelling 
of the holy spirit, else spiritual and mental 
growth fa practically an impossibility. Then 
to this end must We jota our forces and make 
common cause against Ignorance, which fa 
the true parent of all evil.

Through the efforts of our honored mission
aries, and tho thoughtful care of our presi
dent, four societies have been organized and 
chartered.

The first one. at Council Bluffs, was or
ganized by Isa Wilson Kaynor, E. V. WI1- 
son’s gifted daughter, who wrote asking If 
she would be permitted to organize n society 
at that place, and for such other information 
as we could give. We immediately replied 
that we should be grateful to her for such 
timely aid, and in a short time received the 
application for charter. Therefore, Mrs. 
Kaynor has the honor as well as our thanks 
for Instituting the first local society chartered 
by tho State Association. •

June 27 there was a meeting of the Exec
utive Board at Marshalltown, where the Cen
tral Association was nt that time holding 

their camp meeting. Through their courtesy, 
time was allotted to the State, which was 
well occupied and considerable funds raised, 
as was shown by my financial report; also n 
number of personal memberships gained.

At this meeting ordination papers were is
sued to H. C. Hobclaw and Mrs. Era Mc
Coy, and plans for future effort along the 

ProP^Dda work were laid. Vice- 
1 . nl ’“H ““^ y°or wretary were elect
ed delegates to the N. 8. A. Convention at 

u0^00- Mr. El Weller nnd Mra. Nellie 
Enoch, alternates. As we were about leaving 
home for the Convention, a letter from Pres
ident Hinton Informed us that Mr. v nil would 
^.ariend. We immediately wrote to Mr. 
n tiler, his alternate, to see if ho could go, 
hut received do reply. At Washington, on the 
first day of the Convention, wo were dclight-

«*<• Mr. W. T. Hamilton in attendance, 
and he was duly seated to fill Mr. Vail’s 
place.

Let mo say just here that a finer, more In
telligent looking body of people it has not 
been my fortune to see In tho few short 
J*™? of..my Ufe- than 1 «w at the National 
Spiritualists' Convention last October. I am 
proud of it I am proud that I am one of 
them—a Spiritualfat.

Wc learned a good many things at this 
Convention that I wish you might all know, 
by word of mouth. Intuitively, thought trans
ference and general observation. I am going 
to tell you some of my conclusions and some 
events that have led mo to them. While lis
tening attentively to the report of the Com
mittee on Credentials, we found that in many 
of the Eastern States not only the State Aa- 
Roelatlons, but the local societies also, were 
chartered by the N. S. A. Thus a State with 
a dozen local societies counting at least one 
delegate for each and two for the State, 
rooM^*™ fourteen delegates: while In nil 
th* Western State* only the State Associa
tions wore chartered^ (and perhaps a very 
few camp meeting associations) and could 
send delegates.

So no matter how large the membership, 
£°r b^w. “"^T loml societies the Western 
« ^ • they could only have one delegate
for their, charter and one for each one hun
dred members or major fraction thereof (this 
*"* r/^fed to fifty during tho Convention); 
while in tho East, one hundred persons might 
compose fourteen societies of seven member* 
each, and send fourteen delegate*, and then 
the same one hundred people form a State 
Association and send two delegates. There
fore we conclude that the representation Is 
unequal. Wc feel rare that we have the 
number* west of Buffalo and Pittsburg to 
equal If not exceed those cast of those pointe.

I feel like Uncle Jesse Harper (one of 
-Abraham Lincoln** old-time friend*) did on 

the political situation. He said tho cow had 
been standing with her head to the west for 
a long time feeding on our fertile pasture* 
Jtod 5rwn Arid*, while the Eastern people 
had been milk log her. and he wanted to turn 
the cow around. I want to turn the cow

•mMd In tU) raw. tar a Httl, »hu«. rar-

TUre waa a mratta# of State oOrara hold 
Id a committee room with the parpose of 
terming a closer relationship between the 
State ArrocIsUoqs, thus to rapport each other 
In our work, and to seek some method by 
which we might all. East and West, North 
and South, hare equal representation based 
upon actual membership without reference to 
tho part of the country from which the most 
money comes by subscription or donation.

Of this meeting. Moses Hull, president of 
the New York State Association, was made 
chairman, and myself secretary. Several ses
sions were held and much talk Indulged, with 
the result that wo became better acquainted 
with each others' Ideas, and I believe are on 
a better working baste. Wc adjourned with 
(ho understanding that we should meet again 
next year.

We do not ask for the West more than 
oar due. We ask for justice.

There are grand people in the N. 8. A. It 
Is a grand organization and we believe in 
standing by It, first and last, and all tho 
time. True It is, that one year ago last Octo
ber. at Cleveland, it was qnderwtood by the 
Western delegates that If wc would vote the 
Convention nt Washington for 1501 that tho 
East would vote for Milwaukee for 1502, and 
when the time came, such a strong opposition 
to Milwaukee yrus mode by the East that 
Sfater Stewart felt it to be best to withdraw 
their Invitation to thnt city, and hence next 
autumn we meet In Boston—the city where 
even beans arc baked csthetlcaHy.

If there ore mistakes in the N. 8. A., let 
you and I help to remedy them. It is a 
goodly ship. The hull is sound. The decks 
are clean. If there fa anything wrong with 
the rigging, let us, like good sailors, make It 
right There fa no law made by human be
ings that cannot be changed, no constitution 
that cannot be altered if It is only gone about 
In the right way.

I have been asked what my plan fa. It is 
simply this: Give each delegate to the N. 8. 
A. as many votes as he or she represents 
members, and if there be more than one 
delegate from a society divide the Dumber of 
votes between them. Then If a Western 
State goes to a Convention they can vote ac

cording to the number of Spiritualists in 
their State who arc accredited members of 
some regularly chartered society; while the 
Eastern States would be just exactly as well 
off, for each delegate could vote the full num- 
ber of their membership oa the same basis. 
They could have more or fewer delegates 
than we, It would make no difference, os the 
number of votes cast would only equal tho 
number of actual members lu good standing 
and for whom the proper per capita tax has 
been paid. No member to be counted twice. 
If a person belonged to one society and had 
representation there, they could not have 
representation through another.

Just for an instant this might seem com
plicated. but think It over and you will see 
that It could be carried out with Uttic trou
ble, If accuracy was observed.

Now It fa for you to say what stand Iowa 
■shall take. It is for you-to instruct your 
delegates this year as to what position they 
shall take ou this question next October at 
Boston. For the matter will come up. It fa 
like Banko’s ghost, it will not down. There
fore, In tho Interest of justice and right we 
must express ourselves. We want no division 
In the N. 8. A. We want union. Wc main
tained political union in the early 60's, and 
how much stronger fa our nation for It. The 
same law of justice will apply at the present 
time. It will not do to abandon the State
Associations, as some have proposed, in at
tempting to solve the question. They are very 
necessary to tho work. They know the con
ditions in their own States. They understand 
the peculiarities of their own people and are 
so near them and of them that they con 
carry forward the work to better advantage 
than tho National, whose headquarters must 
necessarily be located far from many of tho 
States. Tho utmost confidence and close re
lation should exist between the National and 
the State, likewise between tho State and the 
local society. The union must bo cemented 
on tho broad basis of justice to all and priv
ileges to none.

be the

aside and cleanse themselves before attempt
ing to show others the way. Let us Dot stop 
the cry for purity everywhere, neither for 
fear nor favor. Let us "hew to the line, let 
the chips fail where they may." If you build 
not on the solid nock of truth and right liv
ing your structure shall be swept away. Wo 
a* an organization are young fa Iowa and wc 
must see that our growth is healthy; we must 
let no disease creep fa. Let us make a clean 
record before the worid so when people look 
upon us with critical eyes they may say, 
"three Spiritualists have a belief that cause* 
them to DO right, to BE honest, to LIVE 
good lives; we will Investigate It”

We, the Spiritualists of Iowa, have the 
power to move the world If wc will make 
truth the fulcrum upon which we rest our 
lever and then apply our force fa unison. I 
have lived fa Iowa almost twenty-two years, 
and I am proud of our state, proud of her 
fertile soil, proud of her statesmen, proud of 
her brainy men and women and proud of her 
Spiritualists. Wo must, nav we do and shall, 
take our place beside all other states as their 
peers, bound to them by love sod good fel
lowship to work fa the great cause of mak
ing the worid a better place for our sons and 
our daughters to develop their various gifts 
nnd power* so that they may ultimately ful
fill the great purpose of existence, for "it fa 
not all of life to live nor all of death to die."

Did It ever occur to you that a wonderful 
■help fa given to every one who Is made to 
understand that Instead of putting hfa Kins
and evil doings on'ffie shoulders of Jesus of 
Nazareth that he must just carry them until 
he has atoned for them himself? It gives 
him a strength of character both spiritually 
and mentally that the believer fa the vicari
ous atonement can never have. Tho clinging 
vine con never stand upright as the sturdy 
oak doc*. Self reliance fa the direct attribute 
of the active Spiritualist. Then depending 
upon our own efforts with the mighty power 
of truth and purity to direct us, let us carry 
the light to every corner of Iowa. Let us 
lay aside personal wishes. Let us willingly 
surrender our own individual desires for tho 
benefit of our fellowmcn. Let us be lifted 
up by tho grand thought that our angel loved 
ones can come to ns and help us upward and 
onward, casting aside all personal grievances 
nnd uniting in the broad commonwealth of 
brotherly love, joyfully accepting that which 
will bring the greatest good to the greatest 
number, ever asking within our own hearts:
"What shall I do to be just?
What shall I do for tho gain 

Of tho world—for the sadness? 
Teach me. O seers that I trust! 
Chart me tho difficult main 
Leading me out of my sorrow and madness. 
Preach me tho purging of pain.

"Shall I wrench from my finger tho ring 
To cart to the tramp at my door?
Shall I tear off each luminous thing 
To drop In the hand of the poor? 
What shall I do to be just?
Teach me, O ye fa the light!
Whom the poor and the rich alike trust, 
My heart fa aflame to bo right"

Stella Fiske, Sec.

What Every Woman Should Know.

Not years but lack of mental freshness, 
makes a woman old.

Tho highly prized girlish years, from eigh
teen to twenty-five, arc really years of baby
hood.

Th* most beautiful women in the world, 
able to attract and to hold the greatest men. 
have almost Invariably been women past 
thirty—very often they have been past forty.

A woman lacking full mental development 
is like a green peach. She may bo very pretty 
to look at. But that Is all. Of course, if she

I see an electric carriage—automobile, if i 
you please.—with a sturdy youth directing Ite 
course. Ilia cheeks are rosy with health, hla 
ryes beam with joy and earnestness, hid 
brow betokena Intellectual aud spiritual at
tainments; while love, good will and keen 
determination la depicted on every Une of the 
entire countenance. He Is whirled along by 
thia unseen force, which ho Is holding well 
in hand, directing and controlling it all. On 
the wheel I ace a fly. At each revolution 
there is danger of Ite being crushed among 
the cobble-stones and dust of the highway. 
And shortly the fly meets dissolution and is 
left ns a part of the debris of the road, 
while the strong, handsome carriage rolls on 
carrying the smiling youth through green 
pastures and shady groves, past rose bowers 
nnd fruit-laden orchards, to a beautiful city, 
his place of abode.

Is to spoil before maturity, better take her, 
as you would take the peach, when It is a 

I little grwn, rather than after it has spoiled. 
I Anil that fact—that women of maturity at-

I can but liken this wondrous carriage to 
the golden chariot of progress which fa ever 
sweeping on through the paths of knowledge, 
and on, and on. to the beautiful city of light 
where we shall "know as we are known." 
The question for us to answer fa: shall wo 
unite onr forces and be tho energetic youth, 
the personification of truth and love that 
drive* the car of progress, or shall we, tho 
Spiritualfate of tho world, be the fly that fa 
ground to powder under the wheel? I need 
not pause for an answer; I con read It In 
every face.

Then be up and doing; this is an ago when 
every sluggard fa left in tho race.

We must join-hands, North and South, 
Eawt and West, and use our beat efforts to 
be above reproach, exercising the broadest 
love and charity to each other nnd to all 
mankind. In order that this groat whole 
mart ^ perfect, we must make Ite integral 
ports perfect. Individually we must over 
stand for the right. No good, true Spirit* 
ualfat can lead a double life. Ho must be 
what ho or she seems to be.

We claim that Spiritualism embraces 
everything that affects the human spirit Wo 
say there fa much in this movement for the 
worid. for all humanity, then we must show 
to the world a dean balance sheet for our 
Ilves, ebe they will justly cry out "Hypo- 
crrtel" Wo must enter into the secret sanc
tuary of our souls and cleanse them so thor
oughly that no tendency to evil remains. Wo 
must live white lives, forgetting all ebe but 
right living. We must teach by precept what 
our lips utter loudly In public places. No 
pariah will ever be able to lead humanity on 
up the steep hm of progress. Those who are 
possessed by greed and avarice, by the vari
ous vice# mankind are subject to, for in
stance, tobacco and whiskey end their attend
ant evils, should never be put forward as 
ropreeentatlvea of a grand and noble move
ment In behalf of truth and to elevate those 
In darkness.

It Is not always men who have bad habits. 
I was once some years ago Invited to a 
seance; I had never seen the medium, there
fore I went- It was a woman, and she a 
medium, was under the Influence of intoxi
cating liquor, a medium, who. of all people, 
should live a pure life. She gave messages 
to each one present, with the exception of 
rayself Some were recognized. I got none, 
and I was thankful that my good, honest 
mother and father did not communicate 
though such a channel. I was thankful to 
the good angola that kept my little girl and 
toy little boy from approaching such a

tract men worth while—is very unimportant 
compared with this other fact:

THE MATURE WO MAM 18 THE BEST MOTHER.
Constantly, in studying the lives of those 

who succeed, you find that it is tho tenth or 
even tho fourteenth child that makes tho 
family famous. Carlyle and Napoleon will do 
for example in widely divergent fields.

Each was so fortunate as to have for 
mother a mature woman, at her best when 
tho child was born.

Women make constantly the great mistake 
of letting the years count. Don’t let them 
count.

Women are as different from one another 
ss are cabbages from rose bushes. If you are 
a rose bush, don’t consent to be old at tho 
age which ends a cabbage’s career. You arc 
beginning to realize your possibilities when 
tho cabbage type of woman has ended her 
life's usefulness.

And remember this, you need not bo a cab
bage woman unless you want to.

Keep young, keep cheerful. Keep up your 
interest—not merely In what your husband or 
best young man has to nay about himself, but 
in every question.—N. Y. Journal.

Knowledge of the Power of Spirit.

Developing means unfolding, bringing to 
view all that fa within, awaking to a realiza
tion of tho power of spirit

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says:
The first step In this direction is very sim

ple. It is so simple and requires so little time 
that very few people are willing to take It 
The majority of us like to be set down seem- 
Indy Impossible tasks. Wo have an idea that 
bad tearing medicines euro diseases, and that 
progress comes through tho unusual and the 
marvelous, rather than through silence and 
repose.

TV obtain tho knowledge of which I speak, 
begin with five minutes in tho morning and 
five minutes at night Tako a comfortable 
choir, in a quirt room, where you can be en
tirely alone. Choose os nearly as possible the 
same time, the same room and choir each 
day. vet if you are traveling do not be de
terred from your exercises by change of lo
cation.

Sit upright with the head, hips and should
ers in a line.

Inhale deeply, letting your chest and abdo
men inflate with fresh air. Count seven. Exhale 
and let your chest and abdomen contract 
Continue this exercise for two or three 
moments.

As you inhale say mentally that you are 
drawing In with each one of the seven breaths 
a principle. For Instance, love, health, use
fulness, goodness, wisdom, success, opulence.

As you exhale think that all belief In pain, 
poverty, Ignorance, hatred and failure are 
leaving you. Instead of mentioning these 
things, use tho word "freedom" as you exhale 
—meaning that you arc freeing yourself from 
everything unworthy.

Use tho last three minutes of the five In sit
ting quiet, with closed eyes, and imagining 
that you are a human battery being charged 
with divine currents. Be as passive as possi
ble—just Abandon yourself to God’s care for 
two minutes, with no concern of mind.

Then proceed about the business of the day. 
and live a natural life. Remember, however, 
that you have Inhaled love, health, wisdom.



morning and night you will find cbeerfulaese 
and mental aud spiritual poise coming to you 
after a week or two. Everything will •com 
brighter. Of course, there are additional cx- 
erdsc* which will help you. If you rare to 
make greater progress. But we arc all so. 
busy In this age, we have not the time to give 
—or wc think wc have not. If we really take 
the time and persist in It, however, this Une 
of development will help us to achieve ten
fold what wv would do without It

Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used 
for children teething. It soothes tho child, 
softens the gums, nllayu all pain, cure# wind 
colic, and la tbe best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Hand of Boston, bat a native of Newbury
port Although the control did not announce 
any special subject, her lectures were both 
In the Une of "Eternal Progrevrion" and 
"The Uplifting of Humanity," tha latter sug- 
gc-sud by the hymn sung. "O the good we all 
might do, while the days are drifting by." 
The societies which have listened to her this 
season will agree with me when I say she 
bolds the closest attention of her audiences 
by her eloquent way of giving practical 
thoughts to ns. No abstract report of her 
work hero would do It justice. Her message* 
were given In "Gertrude's" own happy way, 
and were mostly recognized.

Our speakers for February will be Mrs. 
Butler nnd Mrs. Dr. Caird of Lynn, Mra 8. 
0. Cunningham of Cambridge, Mr#. M. A. 
.Bonney of Boston.
J ■ 8. A. Lowell, Sec'y.

•nL Th, Qm4 Mink wm panMwM In
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welcome. (J uardlan.

8. tn. Address by Dr. HaU on the "God In 
plritualism/* The doctor will occupy the 
platform until further notice. The leaeon of

USED BY HOSPITALS-PRESCRIBED BY DOCTORS.

W. J. Colville In Baltimore.
It was a notable event that attracted two 

splendid audience# in a pouring rain on Janu
ary 26 to tho Lyceum Parlors, the fine ball of 
wc First Spiritual Church, to listen to tbe 
inimitable W. J. Colville. They were brainy 
men aud women who confronted Mr. Colville 
in the afternoon nnd evening, and In conse
quence tbe speaker was nt his best, tho In
spiration flowing in torrents of spirit force 
that carried the brilliant audience along with 
its grand display of oratorical eloquence.

The subject lu the afternoon was "Spiritual 
Gleanings from Many Lands," which was 
masterly handled to the delight of nil present

"Science and Religion—From Dust to Di
vinity—The Final Outcome of Evolution" 
was Mr. Colville’s topic In the evening, and 
the oration was so brilliant, that numerous 
requests were made to have the Banner of 
Light Publishing Company publish this Im
portant lecture, together with the Impromptu 
poem, the subjects being given by the audi
ence: “Tho New Man and the New Wom
an,” ‘’Universal Brotherhood,” and "Wlre- 
lem Messages.”

Much to the success of these delightful 
meetings was contributed by Mias Era Bapp 
aud Muster Walter A. Zlpp, who performed 
on tho piano and violin, presenting Von 
Buppc's "Poet and Peasant," nnd Wigand’s 
"Lorely” with truly masterly art As the 
sweet strains of the music tilled the beautiful 
ball, the audience and tho speaker uncon
sciously responded to tbe delightful vibrations 
of sweetest harmony, thus producing Ideal 
conditions.

In dosing this brief report, tho writer 
wishes to pay his tribute to W. J. Col rills 
and bls wise Inspires. They are doing a 
noble work, bo great, that but few realize 
today Its vast importance to the advance
ment of the race.

It is Indeed surprising to note, that .the Spir
itualists of this country do not appreciate 
this wonderful medium to any extent; In tho 
humble opinion of the writer, W. J. Colville 
Is today the greatest living psychic phenome
non. well worthy the fullest attention of the 
Society for Psychical Research.

Henry Scbarffctter.

Local Briefs.

Boston Spiritual Temple.—Services 
held Sunday. Jan. 28, at Chlckering 
Huntington Arc., morning at 1040 and ...__  
ing at 7.30. Mr. Wiggin chose for the subject 
of the morning sermon, "Wisdom and De
cision." There was much encouragement and 
many lessons brought out for Spiritualists and 
members of our society. Those not present 
may enjoy nnd profit by this sermon, os it Is 
one of the printed course. A test seance was

were 
Hall, 
cvcn-

For Herrons Exhaustion

Dr. A. L. Turner, Bloomsburg Sanitarium, 
Philadelphia. Do., uypl “As an adjunct to 
the recuperative powers of the nervous sys
tem, I know of nothing equal to it."

Letter from Mrs. Morrell.

Through the Banner of Light I with to
thank Miss Margaret Gaule and Mrs. May 
Pepper, tbe mediums who bo kindly gave 
their time and powers for my benefit nt 
Tuxedo hall on the evening of the 3d of Jan
uary. Also I thank the officers of The First 
Society of Spiritualists, for their noble 
efforts in my behalf, doing their best to make 
the benefit a success. And, too, I thank the 
members of the society who camo forward 
and assisted, doing their part to aid me in my 
great hour of Deed. I thank ALL who con
tributed on that occasion for my welfare.

As I have said before, the angels have not 
all taken their flight from the earth plane. 
They are all around us. To nil who have 
helped mo I send forth my deepest gratitude, 
my deep, heartfelt thanks, yea, and every 
day, every hour, to the kind nnd patient 
friends.

Human language is so Incapable of ex
pressing the Soul’s gratitude. When we lay 
aside this clay tenement and enter tho spirit 
home, then wo will be known as we are. 
Then wc can express ourselves understand- 
ingly to others. Until then we must study to 
understand each other Intuitively.

My heart is so full that again I must thank 
all of the frieuds who have so kindly aided 
me. I am very sorry that I did not write 
before thanking tho friends for the benefit 
tendered mo on the third, but I have been In 
such a dreadful nervous condition that I 
could not write.

Mary C. Morrell.
223 West 116th St.. N. Y. City.

Newburyport.

It la with much pleasure that I write my 
report for January, for I feel that our meet
ings for the month havo been the best we 
have ever had.

Our first meeting was a most Impressive 
one, conducted by Mra. L. D. Butler of Lynn, 
after conducting spiritualistic funeral ser
vices at the home of one of our local medi
ums, Mra. Ida Dow, whose only child, Lullo 
May, was the victim of a burning accident 
Mrs. Butler also assisted in the public ser
vices held in the First Unitarian Church, 
Rev. 8. C. Beane, pastor. I feel sure that her 
words of love and sympathy, mingled with 
our "peculiar Ideas,” will bo remembered by 
tho large number of relatives and friends who 
were gathered there to take the last look at 
their "well-beloved."

At both of our meetings we had tho largest 
audiences of the Mason. Ab usual, the 
strangers present received tho larger part of 
tho messages given, and wo are glad to have 
It so.

She was with us on tho evening of Jan. 15, 
the occasion being a public supper and a 
benefit circle, the whole evening being very 
enjoyable, attended by financial success, nnd 
wc hope, spiritual benefit

The wither of Jan. 13 was rather against 
safe walking, but those who camo out were 
well repaid In listening to Mr. Chas. E. Dano 
of Lowell, who lectured on the subjects, 
"Life's Lessons," and "Beyond the Gato# of 
Paradise.” His messages were all recognized. 
There were more present than Is usual con
sidering the weather.

On Jan. 19 we greeted Mra A. J. Pcttcngni 
of Malden for the third time this season. 
Her afternoon subject was “Heaven, What? 
Where?" and most eloquently did she speak 
to us. Messages followed. Her evening topic 
was "Character and Character-building.” and 
her masterly handling of tho subject should 
have drawn n hearty round of applause (but 
It would probably shock the conservative*, so |

। also in order. The evening exercises were of 
the usual interest, questions sent up by tho 
audience and answered by Mr. Wiggin in a 
bright nnd original way. A long seance, 
which is always looked for and enjoyed, was 
given. The Ladies' Schubert Quartet fur- 
nisbed music nt both sessions. Tho week 
evening meeting was held Tuesday, Jan. 28, 
nt Chlckering Hall Building, Room 1. Mr. 
Wiggin being absent. Mrs. Nettie Holt Hard
ing, well known ns speaker aud test medium, 
gave a short address and a Beauce. Mra. 
Harding's pleasing personality and sincerity 
as a medium arc always notable*. Mary L 
Porter. Sec'y.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A. IL Hall. 35 Pearl St-Mrs. Sarah A. 
Byrues of Boston, our speaker for tho Sun
days of January, has given us lectures which 
have won the admiration of ail lovers of deep, 
spiritual thought. Ono could but sense that 
her utterances arc truly inspired, and it is to 
be regretted that more do not appreciate such 
a treat as has been ours to enjoy tbe past 
month. The rummage sale held by the Wom
an's Auxiliary, Jan. 17 and IS, was an nn- 
quallfled success, and the members wish to 
express their thanks to all who In any way 
rendered assistance, enabling them to place 
the sung sum of ninety dollars In their treas
ury. Celia C. Prentiss, Cor. Sec'y.

The Gospel of Spirit Return Society, 200 
Huntington Ave., pastor, Minnie M. Soule. 
Good meeting Sunday evening. January 19. 
Were humanity truly regenerate the spirits 
would not be so imploring. Our beloved pas
tor’s control meets the requirements of the 
hour with wise spiritual direction. This 
master-spirit tells us that our knowledge of 
truth shall be enlarged in proportion as we 
arc obedient to the Divine Will. "If any 
man will do His will, he shall know of the 
doctrine." "Bumblebee" sometimes delivers a 
"preach” that has philosophic depth, though 
delivered iu such a little way as to remind 
one of a sweet, beguiling melody, so sweet 
we know not we arc listening to it The 
prayers, music and singing are prominent 
graces. Wm. C. Crawford. Asst Sec’y.

The Malden Progressive Spiritualists bad a 
very full attendance Sunday evening. Jan. 
26. Mrs. Hattie O. Mason wan at her best, 
with Sunshine nnd sweet music on the auto
harp. Mrs. Pye aud Mr. Dearborn, excellent 
mediums of Melrose, also gave satisfactory 
messages. The praise service was as Inspir
ing as usual, led by Miss Gowc, pianist John 
R. Snow, Sec'y.

Tbe Brockton Children’s Progressive Ly
ceum, No. 1. Mr. Geo. W. Notting, con
ductor. Mrs. Annie Sbean. secretary, writes; 
The children and friends gathered in Har
mony Hall, 28 Centre St. Sunday, Jan. 26, at 
2 p. m., to listen to the concert given by the 
Lyceum. The following program was ren
dered: Songs. Mrs. Carrie F. Taber. Mr. 
Fred Harvey, Ells Littlefield; recitation. Mias 
Maud Minzey, dialogue, Eddie, Francis. Ma
bel. and Mildred Terrill; recitation, Mabel 
Holsworth; song. Lester and Lucius Chand
ler; recitations, Lester Chandler, Eugene 
Chandler and Eddie Fisher; piano solo, Mil
dred Terrill; recitations. Miss Etta Muy 
Shean, May Fisher. The Banner march was 
prettily executed; closed with Target march.

W. J. Colville lectured In Washington on 
Monday evening. January 27, to a large and 
distinguished audience. Geo. A. Bacon pre
sided and Miss Bacon rendered magnificent 
music. The occasion was quite a gala one 
nnd was well reported in tbe city papers.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Large and appreciative 
audiences attended the services of the First 
Spiritualist Society, Sunday, Jan. 26. Prof. 
J. W. Kenyon gave two able addresses, aul 
was followed by Mrs. Kenyon with many 
convincing spirit messages, holding tho closest 
attention of all present The piano selections 
by Miss Howe were os usual finely rendere I. 
Dr. C. I.. Fox, President

Sunday, January 26, Paine Hall, 9 Apple- 
ton St, the Boston Spiritual society held its 
meeting as usual at 7.45 p. m. Mr. Jas. 8. 
Scarlett was the speaker. The meeting 
opened with ringing by Mr. H W. Hatch, fol- 
lowed by an invocation by Mr. Scarlett Miss 
Eloise Hartmann sang "Flee as a Bird" in a 
very acceptable manner. Mrs. Florence 
Johnson of Milford gave n recitation, 
"Thomas Paine." After a violin solo by Mr. 
C. L. C. Hatch. Mr. Scarlett gave n masterly 
address upon Thomas Paine. He said: I 
don’t know as history records a better man. 
or records a man mom traduced, a man who

took part In the exercises: Recitation, Harry 
Green. Ehler Bowman, Blanche Green; sour#, 
Mra. Tobin, Esther Botts, Alice Evo Scott 
and Esther Pearlsteln; remark#, Mra. Butler, 
Mr. Leslie. Mra Butler spoke of the condition 
»f aum Amanda Bailey and mid #he hoped 
with the aid of the spirits and mortals, we 
might be enabled to help her, and In that 
connection said the Lyceum and its friends 
were going to 8s'em Sunday. Feb. 9, to give 
a benefit to Amanda. We hope all will go 
that can, and show their appreciation of the 
services she baa rendered societies In her bet
ter days. Mr. Leslie at the Lyceum will be 
pleased to take the name of all wishing to 
go.—8. E. Jones, Sec.

9 Appleton fit, Friday, Jan. 31. The 
Ladles' Aid Society held meeting ax usual 
with the president, Mra. Mattle E. A. Allbe 
in the chair. The meeting opened with con
gregational ringing, Mra. A. 8. Waterhouse 
spoke particularly of the work of the society.

P®*0® read ® Poem—"Thomas Paine";
Miss Stenin, violin solo; Mrs. Ida P. A. Whit
lock spoke briefly of the vastness of our 
Spiritualism; closing her remarks with tests

. ^ohn D®^# said Spiritualism had 
yielded a powerful Influence iu his life. He 
quoted from Charles Sumner in regard to 
standing alone for truth's wke. Mra Alex 
Caird gave many excellent texts. Dr. D<-an 
Clarke spoke briefly. Mra. A. J Senft closed 
the meeting with tests. We invite all 8pirit- 
ualbta to come and co-operate with us.— 
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

The Todies' Lyceum Union. Boston, held a 
union meeting in Red Men’- Hall. 514 Tre
mont St. Wednesday. Jan. 29. A reception 
and social meeting of the officer* of the 
various spiritual societies nf Boston and 
vicinity were held from four until rix, when 
supper was announced by the president, Mra 
M. J. Butler. After rapper, which was 
served In Dwight Hall to upwards of three 
hundred people, they adjourned to the upper 
hall where n feast of spiritual good things 
wax served. The meeting was called to order 
by tho president Invocation by Dr. Hale; 
Mr. Hicks rendered a vocal selection very 
finely and was followed by Mra. Sarah Byrnes 
with a short address; Miss Jennette Miller 
read a poem; Misses Eleanor and Lottie 
Lyman sang a duct; vocal music. Mr. Burk
hart. Mbs Coot and others. Among the 
speakers were Mra N. J. Willis, Mr. Allen 
Mra Ida Whitlock, Mr. J. S. Scarlett. Mra 
Hand, Mrs. Abbie Barnham and Mra But
ler, Mra Delia Sawyer Oaruaghan gave n 
recitation. There were recitations and sing
ing by others and some very Interesting test* 
by Mra Knowles. Some of the talent present 
was omitted on account of the lateness of the 
hour, the meeting closed at 10,30 with a 
benediction by Dr. Hale.

The Society of Progressive Spiritualists 
held two services Jan. 28. Both services were 
conducted by Anna L. Jones of Lowril and 
were well attended. Feb. 2 Nellie F. Burbeck 
of Plymouth conducted both services. Sec.. 
Manchester. N. H.

Worcester. Mass.—The People’s Spiritualist 
Society had n grand meeting Sunday evening. 
Jan. 26. There wax a crowded house, al
though it was very stormy without. Monday 
evening we held our usual circle nnd It was 
the largest public circle ever held in Worces
ter. Fine work was done. Mra Nettie n 
Harding lectured for us Sunday. Feb. 2. Mrs 
Harding's work b always good. Stella A. 
Keyes. Sec’y.

Self-Prophecy.
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Union Meeting.
There will be a union meeting, under the 

auspices of the Lynn Spiritualists' Associa
tion, at Cadet Hall. £3 Market St.. Lynn, on 
Feb. 12. Delegations are expected from Bos
ton, Salem. Haverhill, Lowell, Methuen. 
Stoneham. Newburyport, Malden and other 
towns. Among other prominent speakers 
will be Mrs. May S. Pepper and Miss Lizzie 
Harlow. Thomas’ orchestra will furnish
music for the evening service. Supper can 
procured iu the hall. Services will begin 
2 p. m. A cordial invitation is extended 
all.

and higher conditions, which can only be at
tained by the mind of man being brought 
into closer union of thought with God. the 
creator of all, for by this means the animal 
qualities ore suppressed and the spiritual 
attribute-' made the predominant densest. 
When this is attained, man will nor fight 
against his brother man, bat all will recog
nize the equality of other* and equal rights 
for all—Dr. J. F. Miller.

be
Thing* seen are temporal; 

are eternal.—Paul.

I do not own an inch of land, 
Bat all I see is mine—

The orchards and the mowing fields. 
The lawns and gardens fine.

The winda my tax collectors are; 
They bring me tithes divine;

Wild scents and subtle essences, 
A tribute rare and free.

THE HUTTO# EMI.

dared to investigate for himself and dared to 
give hb thoughts to the world. The name of 
Thomas Paine will always be Immortalized 
with the stars and stripes; he became a 
greater man through the potency of hb pen 
for good than any other man In hfa day—and 
though he has passed away, he still lives, and 
wo a# Spiritualists come to pay a loving trib
ute to our beloved brother, Thomas Paine. 
He believed it was right to give reason sway; 
he analyzed the Old Book: it had been placed 
In tho hands of the people as an Infallible 
book. He could Dot seo it so. To reason 
upon it was to be lost, yet he dared to reason. 
He was a Hero. He knew if it was God's 
work, man should understand It He investi
gated It and studied It for many long years. 
He found according to that book God was a 
monster and ho could not and would not bend 
the knee to such a God. Ho believed an In
finite God must be a God of Justice and of 
Wisdom. Ho was too grand a man to make 
Jesus Christ a scapegoat for his aba Mr. 
Scarlett's lecture was appreciated by the 
audience, many of whom were from tho Free 
Thinkers' Society, and they enjoyed tho lec
ture very much. If the applause was any evi
dence of the same. Next Sunday evening 
Mrs. Hortense G. Holcombe will bo the 
speaker. Sunday, Feb. 18, Dr. George A. 
Fuller will be the speaker. L.

Paine Hall, Sunday, Jan. 28, the Boston 
Spiritual Lyceum held session as usual Tie

We all know that our future b more or less 
veiled in darkness, and that even spirit-com
munion b no aid to us as a rule in having 
this revealed. _

The reasons given are that It is unwise or 
unlawful. The former seems to be thA pre
ferred theory for this JuMcratnSirtoough 
tho latter fa gaining ground Us the more logi
cal or scientific. '-<

That wc cannot escape our destiny as souls 
in connection with matter fa generally ac
ceded. A revelation of the trials incumbent 
upon ns in that event would be n hindrance 
to the end In view. Thus the theory of un
lawfulness fa well founded.

That destiny must prescribe some kind of 
law, or a cause upon ns. Is a natural conclu
sion. That spirits cannot break a law fa an 
inspired truth. Thus an attempt would re
pulse them, and our pleading for light on our 
future would be vain.

But that some mortals do have such reve
lations, fa also true.

Now. we have fawn told that self-knowl
edge Lx not prohibitive—that we have free 
license* to obtain all the Information we can 
from our own soul-depths.

That the cause upon ns—tho law of des
tiny—mast connect with the soul. Is reason
able to believe; and if we can unravel one 
truth from the soul, why not all. if wc probe 
deep enough?

To know self fa to know all that belongs 
tn us. Bat experience fa needed to under
stand self, and experience Is very suggestive 
to the observer of that which benefits him— ■ 
especially when the same has been attended 
by suffering. To prevent a repetition he will 
govern himself accordingly. As hb Inclina
tions show in which direction he b drifting, j 
fa it Dot wise to govern himself according to I 
these Inclinations, If they are unsplritual? '

Now, If the cause upon him should be to < 
lift him over tho ill-effects of such Incllna- * 
tion# by a certain course through life, can he ’ 
not prevent the severity of the experience by i 
a self-determination to rise above it? Does * 
he not by this pre-determined will invalidate , 
the law of destiny? He virtually controls it 
—intuitively interpreting its alm.

Docs this not point to a possibility of read- J 
ing tho entire cause upon him? What b J 
this but knowing hfa own future or as far ax c 
he has progressed in the art of scR-knowl- I 
edge? E

"Mau. know thyself." fa a cue to the mys
tery; and he who would interpret the law J 
that controls him. let him learn to control 1 
himself. It lifts the soul above the rough > 
passages of life and lets In tho light of the £ 
coming trial by an Intuitive sense, and again j 
enables him to make hfa passage smooth un- E 
til well over it Then. too. spirits may aid | 
us, but they must be first assured of our 
own resolutions In the matter, ere they can 2 
themselves control the law sufficiently to c 
come cn rapport with our will for the end In 2 
view—like attracting like In thb as well as 
in other things spiritual. *

On these Maes wo can always eee a little . 
ahead, and thus become our own prophets I 
to the extent of our good win in reaching out - 
for a higher Ideal or self-Improvement.

Arthur F. Milton. ’

And more magnificent than all, 
My window keeps for me

A glimpse of blue immensity, 
A little strip of sea.

—Lucy Larcom.
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’ Mediumship.

Since the trouble In Topeka. Kansas, over 
some unsatisfactory, if not fraudulent prac
tices on the part of two very culpable people, 
we have received many letters upon the sub
ject of mediumship, advising the Banner 
what It should or should not do in regard to 
unworthy mediums. Some want nothing said 
about the unworthy ones, fearing injury to 
the Cause, while others ask for a plain state
ment of the facts without fear or favor, de
claring thnt our Oanae will be benefited by 
an honest, straightforward exposure of fraud, 
and injured by any attempt at concealment. 
The Editor-in-chief of the Banner of Light 
for a long time coincided with the latter 
view, and felt that no true Spiritualist should 
hesitate In exposing wrong whenever the 
same was made known to him. We have long 
felt that there is another, and to na a bet
ter way in dealing with these people.

We are as much opposed to fraud as any 
one can be, but there are times when ex
posures popularise and make martyrs of 
those who perpetrate the fraud. It is 
therefore, to us the height of folly to attempt 
to expose a rank fraud, unless there Is other 
evidence than trickcry against him. Eren if 
a medium's moral character is shown to be 
anything but upright, many Spiritualists will 
yet ding tenaciously to him, saying that the 
spirits mad* him do wrong, and hr Is, there
fore, not to blame for even destroying the 
bcmor of boys and girls. We feel that Spirit
ualists of ail people should be the first lo 
take a stand against fraud and immorality, 
but we hold that they gain more by simply 
refusing to patronise the tricksters and by 
notifying all spiritualistic organisations of 
the duplicity of the pretended mediums, than 
they would by fSubiiely'denouncing them and 
taking them into court.

We suggest that the Spiritualists In all 
sections, wherever fraud is discovered by 
them, should at once file a statement of the 
fads with the Blate and National Associa
tions. and keep a record of the same iu their 
own poeseesiou. It would also be well to se
cure photographs of the offenders, and for
ward copies of them to the headquarters of 
aM organ fan tions for future use and reference. 
Many of these frauds change thrir names 
with every change of residence, and photo
graphs would be nu excellent as well aa ac- 
eurnte means of identification. The only 
thing necessary is to make a plain state- 
MM# of the facta and attest tho same, 
whenever they resort to trickery and decep- 
tioo of say Mad. These words will apply to 
all >»*dlama. for there is, or should be, no 
favors shown to the matter of recording

known forth eve# though the median* Ifo 
vetoed to a prtMBel friend. No tree frtond ran 
ever, or wHI sour, resort to foripption to the 
BptoitMElfaM of lie soul. There-to no ettam , 
sn deadly* • Wark, so foul with dlrtuttor 4* 
that of trading Upon tho levee of tb&w-wbo 
awetw Ftlll the effewders to these earns nre 
our brother# sod staters, and Bead to be 
foaled of their disease#. Love la the true 
physician of the seal, and we feel it la better 
by far to deal with all erring mortals to a 
spirit of kindness than that of hatted. Hold 
to the truth to all things nad show ita su
periority by a kindly contrast of It with error. 
Our editor may favor a Wack list, and the 
public denunciation of all offenders, but wc 
favor the "white list** for nil true workers 
aud the denunciation of no one.

Him Anita Trueman.

Miss Trueman to now located in Philadel
phia and la busy w^ek days' and Sundays 
conducting alassc# and giving lectures. The 
following subjects for class and lecture room 
will give some Mra of the scope of her work:

The Psychology of Health and Healing; 
The Inner Meaning of Milton's "Paradise 
Lost;” Interpretation of "A even: A Tale of 
tho Soul’s Experiences;” Walt Whitman: 
The Prophet of Individual Freedom.

The excellence of Mfrs Trueman’s work is 
too well known to need comment, but she 
has recently made a great change which is 
worthy of note and we take the liberty to 
quote her own words.

”1 feel that I hare outgrown all that pe»- 
talna to the professional idea in my work, 
and that I am ready to live the life of faith 
and freedom which has been my Ideal all 
along. So I have dropped the price-mark 
entirely, and trust that my needs, and those 
of the work will be provided for, from day 
to day. It is a great thing to do. for I have 
no specific resources, nothing to "fall back 
on," bnt I mean to prove my ideal, and I 
am very happy in my resolve. Please tell 
the people that everybody is invited to attend 
there lectures." •

Prof. Pearson.

This well-known advocate of the Christian 
religion as interpreted by the Methodist 
Church has suddenly achieved national and 
even International fame through his recent 
utterances disclaiming his belief in the so- 
called miracles of the Bible. His opinions 
hove been widely published, and have stirred 
up a veritable hornet's vest about his cars 
among his brethren whose equanimity he has 
disturbed by his bold statements of fact. 
Bls n-jcction of the dogma of the virgin birth 
of Jesua, of course rules him out of the 
Orthodox ranks, and stamps him as a Uni
tarian. But the learned Professor does not 
stop with tho rejection of this one prominent 
myth, but he vigorously assails many others 
that are the special pride of the Orthodox 
aud Hierarchical Churches. He is simply in 
line with the so-called school of "Higher 
Criticism" of the Bible, and la merely trav
ersing the ground over which the Unitarian#, 
Spiritualists and Unlveraalists passed many 
years ago. His statements arc by no means 
new to the nationalists of the world, and 
would attract very little attention, were It 
not for the fact that Prof. Pearson was a 
Methodist clergyman in good standing at the 
time he promulgated his views.

Similar thought* expressed by Unitarians 
and Spiritualistic writers would hare created 
no flurry In the gentle bosoms of the Metho
dist fraternity, for they would hare refused 
to road such heresies, but when they came 
to be written by one of their own doth, they 
could not avoid roading them, hence their 
hearts were made sore by the touch of the 
Professor's arrows ef truth that he let fly 
with unerring accuracy of alm. Prof. Pear- 
sou did not dream of the storm of wrath 
that broke upon bls bead when his views 
were made known. It is highly probable that 
It would have made no difference to him if 
be had. for he dcciaroa himself a willing ser
vant of the Truth, ready to follow bin leader 
at any and all cost to himself. He Is in re
ceipt of hundreds of letters daily, some of 
which score him unmercifully, while others 
warmly applaud his course. Be la merely 
paying the price thnt all martyrs have paid 
In their devotion to the right, and must ex
pect severe arraignment at the hands of 
those who once claimed to be his frienda. Bo 
is discovering that the friendship of men In 
general depends upon tho benefits they de
rive from the labors of the one whom they 
profess to love, also upon the honors they 
may achieve through the use of his name.

Prof. Pearson was a shining light in Meth
odism and was a man whom his ministerial 
brethren “delighted" to "honor" ao long as 
h* used Us splendid talents in behalf of the 
dogmas of their church, by means of which 
their bold upon their followers was strength
ened. Now that hia researches have led him 
into the light of truth, they arc sneering at 
him aa an "Amateur theologian," “a man In 
rearch of cheap notoriety," "an enemy to 
Christ," and other appellations of the same 
Chriot-Uke nature. Ho was honored by being 
made the subject of nearly every sermon that 
wax preached in one of the largest cities la 
the land on a recent Sunday, and few there 
were to defend him. The Rabbis of the 
Jewish synagogue*, the Unitarians, Unlver- 
■slists. Spiritualists and one or two Congre
gationalists had the manhood and courage to 
defend him and bls views. AU other clergy 
men were as a unit in denouncing him most 
fiercely, and if bo were not aa weH roasted 
at the close of that day aa were Cranmer, 
Ridley and other victims of the stake. It was 
sorely no fault of tho preachers.

Rev. Dr. Hardin was one of the Professor's 
most caustic critics. Be was not content 
with denouncing Prof. Pearson's views, but he 
went so far as to wish for the power to flay the 
brave Professor alive, then to tan his skin 
and nail It to a barn door aa a warning to all 
"heretical" to tho true faith! Barely Dr. 
Hardin betrays hla “Christian’’ (?) spirit In 
those words! How much ahead of Alvah 
and Torquemada In thrir palmiest days la 
this modern apostle of Christianity, this doc

tor of divtoily of the groat MeihodM 
Church? It to toM that Ifo w«rM Motte, 
and that area arc oldfart 1® Mf* wW U< 
In this eiwe'h is quite rvHeMt fbut Dr. Hire 
dla ha# noted backward and into the dark 
ages whew be ought io remain until be can 
gala sufficient meatal .ultehtramvui aa will 
fit him to Ure among rc •pcctablr people. I In 
la out of place In the wide-awake twentieth 
century. Buch a man rcally deserves pity, 
as writ aa contempt for hia gross Ignorance, 
if bo to a type of the clergymen of his de
nomination, then there would be grate dan
ger for liberal people* If they ooce obtained 
power in thia land.

We have a welcome for Prof. Pearson 
when he steps forth into the ranks of tho 
Rationalists where he belongs. We give him 
the right hand of fellowship, and thank him 
for hi# courageous net. Buch men as ho will 
be tho savior# of this nation by causing the 
prelates of the hierarchy to throw off their 
masks. Prof. Pearson ha# done H\e human 
family a signal service by his bold step and 
we hope his forthcoming book. "The Car
penter's Bon." will have a large sale. \

The Wiso/Man.

Among the excellent precepts of Christina, 
tho Messiah of Hindustan, some of them 
Identical with those of tho Nazareno, this 
aphorism is found* "The wise man governs 
his passions, but the fool obeys them,” from 
which perhaps sprang that occult adage: 
"Tho wise man rules hla stars, only the fool 
obeys them." a truth whose practical import 
is of vital need to the present day student of 
Astrology. In this field of research, as in 
every other, "a little knowledge lx certainly 
a dangerous thing.** for Instances are numer
ous of dabblers in thin difficult science, those 
who hare investigated it so far as to be able 
to set up a figure, or cast a horoscope, who 
are henceforth fettered, enslaved by thia or 
that aspect of the stars, which prevents their 
pursuing the advanced life of a progressive 
spiritual being.

Nothing is more common than for a patient 
to seek a healer with the explanation that 
Mars is in his house of health, or of friends, 
that Jupiter is in opposition to something 
else, and therefore ho "can’t expect to feel 
very well now," thus doing his best to lend 
every baleful aspect his utmost aid, to prove 
them true, to demonstrate on tho objective 
plane each planetary indication. He is trying 
to act the fool’a part in obeying his stars, 
which is quite unnecessary unless be is 
merely a physical being, of the same com
ponent parts as tho planets themselves.

That Astrology is a veritable science, none 
can gainsay who accepts the marvelous laws 
which Astronomy has revealed. One ia the 
letter of the word, the other ita spiritual In
terpretation. To question one ia to doubt tho 
other. Every atom in the universe la related 
to every other atom. Thia Is the solidarity 
of Life, the one Life la myriad expressions. 
And when a great magnetic centre like Sat
urn, for example, draws near the earth, or 
becomes iu the Ascendant in mortal affairs, 
those elements in th«- physical man which arc 
Saturnian, or of kirmpondlug type whatever 
the planet, will ‘respond, and hla life be 
affected thereby, unless by spiritual growth 
and poise, he'has learned to dominate ma
terial forces, and thus "rule his stars."

For all tho planets, mighty as they nre, do 
obeisance to the Sun who holds their rigid 
allegiance. Now there to a sun in man—tho 
soul—to which all other influences should 
remain in subjection, na symbolised by tho 
woman In the Aitocalypse, "clothed with tho 
sun" (the Illumined soul shining through the 
veil of flesh); "the moon beneath her feet" 
(Oil material conditions subjugated), and each 
planetary Influence worn upon the brow ns a 
crown of conquest. For if mortals are like
wise immortals, if spiritual beings, then their 
true relation must bo that of at-one-meut 
with the archangeHc rulers of the planets,— 
the World Builders, such Us all must eventu
ally become—aye. more, of union, in spirit 
with the Infinite * Creator of suns and Uni
verses, the Source and Potency of all Law, 
In whose sway I none can be broken or 
bruised, if harmoniously attuned therewith. 
If wo admit tho • pro-existence of tho soul- 
ax we must to claim Ita immortality, since 
all that begins on earth will some time end 
here—It ia doubtless true that the soul before 
Ita embodiment in flesh, chose ns the hour of 
ita advent ou this globe, one who»c planetary 
aspect held Just those difficulties and baleful 
rulings whose conquest would yield to'that 
soul the discipline, tho strength, the test of 
overcoming that it needed, and which would 
eventually yield it an eternal weight of glory. 
Tho wise »*oul indeed rules ita stars.

Surely since true health is a spiritual qual
ity, above the realm of physical causation, 
that aspect which indicates illness, portends 
disease, should be most easily dominated. 
For if the sufferer baa not himself gained thia 
spiritual power, ’ It baa been abundantly 
proven that the aoul dominance of another 
cau annul for him the sway of physical laws 
and lift him into t^e domain of spiritual free
dom, and therefore of health. Even when 
every star to in the bouse of death, and a 
speedy fatality seems Inevitable, fulfilment of 
ouch aspect has been triumphantly averted.

It ia true there-are material conditions, to 
which our fleshly embodiment obliges us to be 
related, such as finance and business, where 
it may be wise to take advantage of favor
able dates for Important transactions, or 
journeys. Railway accidents often occur as 
a planetary epidemic; the Astrologer there
fore travels Intelligently* A certain bueinoss 
man In Boetou always takes the time to leave 
hia Dost of duty when Mercury ia retrograd
ing, because he knows his mail will than be 
light, and give him less extra work when he 
return* few letters being usually received 
while Mercury declines. It Is often noticed 
If a disastrous Are occurs in a hotel, or thea
tre, that other#, of a similar nature, will soon 
be reported, until the fiery aspect has passed.

But soul# should outrank public building# 
Id such servile subjection to planetary InflH 
once#. A lady recently. In setting forth on a 
Journey, waa told that her step were In the 
house* of fire, -and she had better have her

trunk# heavily hunted. BW Mt renlfont to 
her aMIHy in denritoile the aspect, and foe 
her true Mfr on a higher plane. Mopping the 
fort Might In Phltodriptilii, two large fire# io 
bwsteeas Mork# broke out on either ride of 
her locality, the steamer# bring stationed 
under ber windows, busily working until 
morning. Arriving « few days later In Wash
ington, a stable was byroad within tho hour, 
In the roar of tho house she occupied, bat the 
flames coaid Dot reach her. When also tho 
house was thoroughly ransacked by burglars, 
noa# of her property was touched. There are 
as many "wise" women as men. who outgrow 
astrological edicts. Buch a one died, accord
ing to ber star#, #ome yean ago, but ahe still 
lingered on thia planet, pursuing the life of 
an embodied spirit in robust health and active 
usefulness.

Then let the fatalistic tendency of astro
logical science be transcended by an Intelli
gent spiritual dominance of physical laws, let 
It serve as a spur to a grander growth, a limi
tation 'to conquer. True wisdom Muraya 
brings freedom; beware of the knowledge 
which enslaves, which creates fear, lends 
force to human forebodings, to tho Innate 
expectancy of disaster. Only to him who 
overcometh Is prdtnl<ed the crown of life. 
Then rale your stars. Become free spirits, 
not mortal serfs. For, as our brother Colville 

•once so truly said, "On spiritual heights there 
ahe no malevolent aspects."

Susie O. Clark.

One or Two Words and More.

Many Spiritualists are frequently led to 
smite audibly when they meet some of the 
Orthodox people for the first time in some 
fraternal order. Some of the latter give veut 
to their surprise with the very naive remark, 
"Why, is it possible that Spiritualists cau be 
members of secret societies? We did Dot 
think they believed in a Supreme Being!" 
Buch words merely reveal the ignorance of 
the people who utter them, and show that 
missionary work In the way pf educating the 
masses la far more needed In the United 
States than It Is In China or Bulgaria. The 
Spiritualists are the only people who have 
actually "demonstrated Infinite Life as tho 
primal Cause of all Cause*. Spiritualism la 
tho only religion that makes the Infinite infi
nitely Intelligent. It. therefore, follows that 
Spiritualists alone are the only one# among 
tho children of men who have a correct ap
prehension of the dclflc principle.

Every true Spiritualist recognizes an over
ruling and an Inner-ruling Principle of Life, 
manifest In all existing things. Be can con
sistently Join auy order that is based upon 
pure Theism, and tho doctrine of the brother
hood of the race. Were it not for the secret 
societies, thousands of persons would suffer 
want, through the failure of the churches and 
spiritualistic organizations to do their duty as 
they should. These charities are never blaz
oned forth to the world, but are wrought in 
the silence for tho express purpose of doing 
good. It la to bo regretted that the bigotry 
of some churchmen prevents them from seek
ing to know tho real lives and characters of 
those who differ with them in opinion. Fre
quently some secret orders fall into the hands 
©f those bigots, and pervert them from the 
noble purpose of being good, and doing good.

But the Christiana nre not tho only ones 
who are at fault In the failure to dispense 
charity aa It should be, nor are they all open 
to censure for their judgment of Spiritualists 
as Atheists and blasphemers. Too many 
times our speakers deal in wholesale denun
ciations of tho churches, of Theism, of sci
ence, of education, to make it possible for 
any other opinion to bo formed. Often local 
Spiritualists are noted for their eccentricities, 
and for their caustic, abusive and wholly un
called for references to religion, and those 
who belong to tho church. It should be re
membered that abuse is never argument, and 
those who engage in It only betray their ig
norance. bo they Christians or Spiritualists. 
It is better by far to seek for the good in all 
men than It to to be forever endeavoring to 
find the potato of difference over which they 
can quarrel. When the basis for every sys
tem of religion la sought and found, it will 
surprise people to sec how much they have 
la common. All truth is one, and there is no 
excuse for human quarrela over ita many 
sided appearances. When it Is remembered 
that his creed cannot be wrong whose life is 
right, this will bo a better aud a happier 
world. It is the mission of Spiritualism to 
place this sublime truth before, not only Its 
own followers, but also before nil of the peo
ple upon the .face of the earth. Fraternal 
orders are helps to this divine end, and every 
benevolent organization is an aid in tho work 
of civilizing mankind.

Niagara in November
is the title of one of Miss Anita Trueman's 
Interesting stories, which will appear in the 
Banner of Light, Feb. EL Mias Trueman's 
wonderful cool knowledge illumines all her 
spoken and written utterance# and we assure 
our readers that we have a treat in store fox 
them. •

A^Good reports reach us nt this office bom 
private letters Aud through the press of the 
work of Rev. Thomas Grimshaw, who for 
five successive yean has been the permanent 
pastor of the First Spiritualist Church of St 
Louis, Mo. The society has steadily increased 
Its membership under Mr. Grimshaw’s able 
ministrations, and to now one of the moet in
fluential religious bodlee in that city. The so
ciety was forced to secure larger quarters 
some time ago, and there is a constant In
crease In Interest on the part of the people. 
Mr. Grimshaw la an able pastor, and well de
serves tho success that ia hla.

^He I# a true friend who acts his sym
pathy rather than speaks it In words. Be to 
the true helper who succor# the needy first, 
and then* seeks afterwards to team the cause 
of their sufferings.

"With consistency a great soul has simply 
nothing to do. Be may as well concern him
self with his shadow on the wall."

BarigM to yourself aa* footie to etheBL— 
roafoein*

Free awn freely work;
Whoever fear# God frats to alt at eaae. 
I count that heaves itself is only wort 
To a surer Issue.—Elisabeth Barrett Brown

ing.
It to the goodly outside that ata puts on 

which temptoth to destruction. It has been 
said that sin to like tho bee. with hooey in 
Ito mouth, but a sting to its toiL—Hosea Bal
lou.

In proportion as men are real coin, and not 
counterfeit, they scorn to enjoy credit for 
what they have not. “Paint me," said Crom
well, “wrinkles and nib"

Bet not #o high a value upon your children, 
your Ute, or anything in thia world, as jus-,- 
tier; and bo assured, that when you appear 
before tho tribunal of Pluto, you will not be 
nt a loss to defend yourself to the presence 
of your judge#.—Socrates.

I take goodness in thia sense—the seeking 
the real welfare of men; which is what the 
Greeks call phllanthropin. This, of all vir
tues and dignities of the mind, la the great
est, being the character of tho Deity, and 
without ft, mon la a busy, mischievous, 
wretched being, no better than a kind of ver- 
mlm—Lord Bacon.

I look upon the simple and childish virtues 
of veracity and honesty aa the root of nil 
that to sublime in charaafor. Speak as you 
think, be what you are, pay your debts of all 
kinds.—Emerson.

There waa never yet, I venture to say, a 
religious creed promulgated among men, 
which no fully and always demanded the ex- 
erctee of the judgment and the supremacy of 
reaeon (aa Spiritualism).—Judge Edmonds.

Man, "Symbol of Eternity imprisoned into 
Time!" It la not thy works, which are oil 
mortal, Infinitely little, and the greatest no 
greater than tho teadt, but only the spirit 
thou workest In that can have worth or con- 
tinuancc.—Carlyle.

Not to tho ensanguined field of death alone 
la valor limited; ahe alts serene 
In the deliberate council, sagely scans 
The source of action; weighs, prevents, pro

vides;
And scorns to count her glories from the 

feats
Of brutal force alone.—Smollett.

True eloquence consists In saying all that 
la necessary—aud nothing more.

All good conversation, manners, and ac
tion come from a spontaneity which forgets 
usages and makes the moment great. Nature 
hates calculations; her methods are saltatory, 
and Impulsive.—Emerson.

There is a time In every man’s education 
when he arrives at the conclusion that envy 
ia Ignorance; that imitation fa suldde; that 
he must take himself for better, for worse, 
as his portion.—Emerson.

Prejudices, It is well known, are moet dif
ficult to eradicate from the heart whose soil 
has never been loosened or fertilized by edu
cation. They grow there firm as weed# 
among rocks.—Charlotte Bronte.

Although thou wert the greatest of all of
fenders, thou shalt bo able to cross the gulf 
of ate with the bark of wisdom.—Kreeshna.

The man who hath his passions fa sub
jection, is possessed ef true wisdom.—Krecah- 
na.

Nothing can long endure that baa not 
struck root Into the true, the admirable, and 
the everlasting.—F. E. Abbott.

A man's own breeding fa the best protec
tion against other people's IU manners.

"A friend whom you buy with presents can 
be bought from you.” «

"A good word is an easy obligation; but 
not to speak ill requires only our silence, 
which costs im nothing."

• "The silence of a person who lores to 
praise, is a censure sufficiently severe."

"ChUdlikeness la ever beautiful, whether fa 
M being of five years, or of five times ten 
years.

“Those of thoughtful nature find 
Superior kindred fa the world of mind."

Tho purest metal fa produced from the hot
test furnace, and the brightest thunderbolt 
from the darkest storm.

ArFrom private sources we learn that 
small-pox fa a mild form la epidemic fa sev
eral western States. The Boards of Health 
assert that the lack of vaccination la tho 
cause Of the spread of tho disease. These offi
cials forget to state the whole truth with 
regard to the matter. In. point of fact, the 
small-pox attacks both the vaccinated and 
unvaccinated people, and has a lighter ran 
with the latter In many fastafifta than It 
doea with the former. The real cause Ot tho 
disease fa nearly every locality fa tack Of 
even decent sanitation. Vaccination only 
weakens the individual and makes him more 
susceptible to the inroads of the disease. 
Sanitation, not vaccination, fa the need of the 
hoar.

^"Editor Barrett, who la engaged fa mis
sionary work In the west for the present, to 
to occupy the pulpit of the People's Church 
fa Rockford. Ill., on Sunday evening. Fob. 
9, and is advertised to speak upon the sub
ject, “What la Spiritualism, aud Are There 
Any Evidences of Its Truth?" The pastor of 
this progressive church is a Massachusetts 
man, and believes fa an honest comparison of 
views. Our editor write# that Mr. Bryant, 
the paator, ia a men of breed culture,' and 
somewhat Inclined toward Spiritualism.

The gods cannot help a man who loses op
portunity.
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Cordially yours.

Mary T. Longley, 
N. s. A. Secretary. 

Washington, D. C., Jon. 27.
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weekly Sunday inertings, each attended with 
appreciation by Interested aud Increasing 
audiences. During the month of Jauuary 
that grand inspired worker, J- Clegg Wright, 
has becu teaching the people at Masonic 
Temule, and holding week evening classes, 
which havo proved "A feast of Besson, and 
a flow of Soul” to all who havo been privi
leged to listen to his utterances. During tho 
month, tho popular medium, J. Homer 
Al tom us, has followed the evening lecture of 
Mr Wright, before tho First Association at 
Masonic Temple, with tests and communica
tions tint bear consoling and convincing tes
timony of Spiritual Truth, to the hungry 
souls who receive them. During February 
the lecture work for this society will b© dis
coursed by the Guides of Mrs. M T. Long
ley, and the spirit manifestations will be pro
duced through the well known and popular 
mediumship of Mr. P. L. O. A. Keeler of 
Ahls city. Mr. F. A. Wood, the genial and 
untiring President of tho First Association, 
is doing a grand work for the Cause In his 
quiet way and we all feel that his heart Is 
lu the work and that tho angels bless him for 
his fidelity, and tho same may be said of our 
true phliant Toplst, T. J. Mayer, as of others 
in our midst.

During the week beginning Jan. 27, W. J. 
Colville is to hold daily independent meetings 
In Washington, and his admirers will be glad 
to welcome him after his long stay abroad, 
and to listen to tho new conceptions of Truth 
his Guides may have to convey.

The secular press is very kindly In Ito ex
pression towards our work, as it is now in 
many cities, while tho literary productions of 
the age arc giving much of spiritual lore and 
information to their readers. Tho Metro
politan Magazine for January contains a mast 
able and careful article—"Spiritualism and Ito 
Doctrine*.”—from the versatile and truthful 
pen of F. W. Webber, A. M., that contains a 
fund of information on our Cause, from 
which, the readers of that popular monthly 
wbo havo not been familiar with onr Cause, 
can learn much concerning the alm aud 
labors of Spiritualism. This should be no
ticed, by the readers of our spiritualistic 
papers, ax an instance of courtesy, nnd Jus
tice extended to our Cause by the managers 
of a literary magazine that caters to tho 
intelligence of the public. The article mcn- 
tloued is profusely illustrated from photos of 
some of our well known workers and of spir
itual temples. Recently the Borton Journal, 
once exceedingly marked in its ultra conserva
tism, has published an extended account of 
the trance mediumship of a private medium, 
while other secular papers are constantly 
doing the same. Truly, Spiritualism has 
made Ito way and is doing Its work iu every 
quarter. Our missionary work lx extending, 
and wc wish for funds to increase it in all 
directions that the good work may grow In 
this way. We arc also seeking to establish a 
Mediums* Home, under the direct supervision 

■of the National Association, as the enclosed 
circular will show, and many other plans arc 
in the nature of work for the N. 8. A. that 
should be followed for the good of humanity. 
We thank you one and nil for all kindness 
and generosity of the part and will bo very 
grateful to you for any aid you can extend in 
the future. We appreciate your loyalty and

Please, friends. Mp 
Dimes or dollar* will be 
dated. Help u# all you can. and the angels 
will blew you. the National Hpirhualkts* 
Association will bo grateful to you, and the 
worthy souls who are benefited by your 
bounty will bo more than thankful to you nil.

All contributions sent to this address will 
bo duly acknowledged by

Mary T. Longley, 
Kecretory National Hplrituallstx* Association. 

GOO Pennsylvania Ave., 8. E., Washing
ton, D. C.

Waltham Spiritualist Progressive Union 
Church, 185 Moody street, Shepherd Hall, 
will harodfor speaker, Mra. Ida r. A. Whit
lock, andz-the musical cvmiuktec hove ob
tained the services of Mrs. Georgie C. Mer
chant and Mra^fcDonald to furnish the 
music for the month. Wc arc anticipating 
a spiritual feast Feb. 13, the regular supper 
will be given and the annual sale with en
tertainment will be held , the afternoon and 
evening of the same day, the proceeds of 
which nre to swell our building fund, which 
is slowly but most assuredly increasing each 
month. All donations will be mart grate
fully received.—Ella A. Wheeler, Cor. Sec.

Mra. A. E. Cunningham, the well-known 
medium of Boston, has been very sick with 
pneumonia for the past four weeks, from 
which she Is slowly recovering nt the home 
of her nieces, 322 Ashmoot street, Ashment 

.Mass.
The Cambridge Industrial Society of Spir

itualists will hold a union meeting at Cam
bridge lower hall, 631 Mass, avenue, Cam
bridge, Friday evening, Feb, 14, at 8 o'clock. 
Supper at 6.30. All the local societies of 
Borton have been invited.—Mrs. H. E. Hall, 
Cor. Sec., 3 Foster place, Brighton.

Lynn Spiritualists' Association, Cadet 
Hall. Alex Caird, M. D., president. Miss 
Lizzie Harlow will be the speaker for Sun
day, Feb. 9. A uniou meeting of the differ
ent societies in neighboring towns will k 
held at Cadet Hall, Feb. 12. Everybody in
vited.

John E. Darling box been engaged to speak 
for the Boston Spiritual Society in Paine 
Hull, 9 Appleton street, Sunday, Feb. 9, nt 
7.45. Every Spiritualist in Boston should 
avail themselves of the opportunity to hear 
this gifted orator. Dr. Geo. A. Fuller will 
be the speaker Sunday, Feb. 16th.

Mra. Sadie L. Hand has moved to 750 
Huntington avenue, where she will be pleased 
to receive her friends and patrons.

On Saturday evening, Feb. 22 (Washing
ton's birthday), Mr. Courlis will give n ben
efit text seance nt Arlington Hall, Gates ami 
Nostrand avenues, at 8 p. m.

Borton Psychic Conference. Sundays. 3 p. 
m. Lecture and conference, 8 p. m. Tues
day and Friday mediums' social seance; all 
questions concerning mediumship in order. 
Free.

Paine Hall. 0 Appleton St, Bunday, Feb. 
9, Mr. John Egicston Darling will be the 
speaker, do not fail to hear him.

Mm. J. W. Kenyon, tert medium, wih

> ^T<^°mf,S£u^ ^ZiltTri^ I Tb'e Malawi I'roCTw«lre Spiritualist, mwt
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fl ’ tf?2: t i r^l. wni n. rrnft [ Mawilc balldiaa. TO Plwuunt St Sunday,
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our Cause, ana which havo been contested ny pr,mK-MI~ Tnhn w Rm* Rae** private tadlrtdo^Oo. or^^  ̂, ^'^“^^^^ spirit™.
IrVdI?n£”k S A ' Communion. N. Y.. will hereater be held
jvhat tho result will be, but th . . . • every Sunday, 8 n. m. sharp, iu the parlor*
its lawyer employed to defend our risbte flt ^ ^^ 2Cth ^ at the krtdencc of Dr. 
^V0?^ ^^A^ m I U*HoW Dari*. Scats 25 cent*. A public
elded against the wU and the Cause of Spire teat.M^nw wlI1 ^ hdd ^^ Tuesday, 8 p.
Ituallxm. the Court deciding the man wns of 
unsound mind for having favorably mentioned 
the N. 8. A. In his wilL This case has been 
one of great expense to our Association, but 
we felt it our duty to defend tho will nnd to 
week to secure our rights. It la but another 
instance of the Improbability of Spiritualist* 
securing justice in the Courts, or of person* 
hnviug their wills respected after they have 
passed on. if they happen to favor Spiritual
ism. It therefore behooves all Spiritualists 
to give what they can to the Cause while 
they arc in the mortal and to do their best 
for tho blessing of humanity

With love and good-will to you all from

Tho National Spiritualists’ Association 
actively engaged In the good work of prepar
ing a Home for needy and aged Mediums, 
those who have nerved the Angel World and 
who have become stranded on the shores of 
time. This work has long been needed in the 
cause of Spiritualism, and the National Asso
ciation, iu adding It to it* other good object*, 
i* carrying out tho spirit of true philanthropy.

It I* well known that Mediums—the genu
ine. earnest Mediums—arc prone to become 
debilitated aud feeble ax age approaches, ow
ing to the demands made upon their vital 
forces In the conscientious discharge of their 
•work. It Is also well known that very few 
nre enabled to lay up a competency for provi
sion in their old age. One demand after 
another upon time and purse saps them of 
their strength, nnd they are often left home
less and helpless In a cruel world.

The Home, which is to be established as 
soon ns necessary funds uro gathered, will be 
In Reed City, Mich. It Is adjoining the Sani
tarium of Dr. A- B. Spinney, tho well-known 
Spiritualist Tho National Spiritualists* As
sociation has already bought and paid for a 
building there, which will have to be made 
over aud put Ih shape for a dwelling, with 
comfortable accommodations for Its Inmates. 
At a very Tow price Dr. Spinney will feed 
the inmates, and will furnish any sick or ail
ing ones among them with the best of nurs
ing and medical treatment at his Sanitarium 
Dr. Spinney has also donated a piece of land 
adjoining the Homo to the National Spiritual
ists’ Association, that wo may add to Ito 
quarters and accommodations as fast as we 
can obtain means for doing so. To put pe 
building into proper condition will cost sev
eral hundreds of dollars, and the cost of 
furnishing ami maintaining it will be also 
xonddcrable. At first we hope do enter 13 or 
18 inmates, and, when opportunities allow, to 
Increase the number and to give home* .to 
many who would otherwise bo in narrow, 
uncomfortable quarters or be placed In th-
poorhouac. , , , .

Knowing that thb Is a needed and a hu
manitarian work, and that many Spiritualist* 
will sympathize with It and wish to contrib
ute to It, we feel assured that the necessary 
meant for Its maintenance will bo forthcom
ing. and wc ask all the friend* of the Cause 
and of humanity to aend their contribution* 
for this Mediums’ Home to the Secretary of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, as wo

j?
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Id IMA Many prroo«s were mad- happy by 
living allowed to lake the precious old mo-L
eal relic in their hands.

Cleveland Spirit ns Hata are to bare an old- 
time anniversary celebration. A. preliminary 
meeting of all the presiding officers of all the 
various local spiritual societies of Cleveland, 
Ohio, was held Tuesday, Jan. 28, at the home 
of Thomas Lees, 1031 First avenue, h was 
unanimously decided to bold a union meet
ing Sunday, March 30<h, in honor of the Mth 
anniversary of the advent of Modem Splrit- 
nallam. An early start has been token in 
order to make It a memorable event In the 
history of BjHrltualixxn in this city. A gen
eral committee of right, and six su b-conunit- 
tecs were chosen to carry out the details of 
the approaching celebration. Thomas Lees, 
chairman; J no C. Hemmeter, sec.

Mrs. A. F. Buchanan. 
Sympathy ...................... 
Jacob Weber . 
E. P. Upton 
Dan’l B. Alien 
Mra W. W. Perry....

A Friend .....................
M. A. T. .....................

... 1.00 
... 2.00
.... 3.00

..5.00
.... 5.00 
..........60

.. .SO 
... 1.00

In reply to the paragraph published in the 
Banner of Light of the 1st InM.. I beg to 
state that Kate Irving, authoress of "Clear 
Light from the Spirit World,” passed to the 
higher life last year. If further information 
bi desired regarding the lady It can be ob
tained by addressing Mra M. E. Williams, 
254 West End Avenue, N. T.

Truth Is within ourselves, it takes no rise 
From outward things, whato’er you may be

lieve.
There lx nn Inmost centre in us nil. 
Where truth abides in fulness; and around, 
Wail upon wall, the gross flesh hems it In. 
This perfect, clear perfection—which is truth. 
A baffling and jM-mrU-d carnal mesh 
Binds it. and makes all error; and to know 
Rather consists in opening out a way 
Whence the imprisoned splendor may escape. 
Than in effecting entry for a light 
Supposed to be without

FREE TO ALL!
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R. PEEBLES INSTITUTE OF HEALTH

WISDOM OF THE AGES!! 1
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S

GREAT WORK!!!!
Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 

spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism 11

The Book of the Season, and of the Present Age I

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

m., at the name address. Seats GO cent*.
Hattie C. Maxon of Chelsea. Mass., will 

conduct both services, Sunday, Fob. 9, of the 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, Man- 

। Chester, N. H. The Ladles' Aki of the so
ciety will conduct a pie social Friday night. 
Feb. 7. See.

The Unity Spiritual Society of Milwaukee 
report* that Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley 
terminated a very successful engagement of 
four month*. Iler work has been very sat
isfactory nnd she carries with her the ta—t 
of wishes of every member nnd friend of tho 
society nnd the hope of n return in the near 
future. Mr. George II. Brook* has l*vn en
gaged n* lecturer for the months of Febru
ary nnd March. The present officers of the 
society nre Mr*. Cha*. IL Smith, president; 
Adolph H. Wagner, vice-president: Chas. V. 
Schmidt, secretary, and Miss Alvina Schnur- 
steiu. treasurer.

HYPNOTISM
EDEE~^^k1 Y®® Mhtevs.business and F racial aucce»s; improve your talents; 
w ■■gratily your ambition*; cure dis
eases and bad habits; and wield wonderful 
power and influence over others? If *o, write 
for our book—by thirty eminent specialists. It 
thoroughly explains aU the hidden accretoof Hypnotism, Personal MagnrUam. Magnetic 
Healing. Etc. It is the moat remarkable work 
of tho century. Positively nothing like it ever 
before published. It has brought success to 
J^T^^^^Y guarantee success to you or forfeit 81,000.00 In gold. Th- book to Owe. A 
postal card from you to-day brings the book to
morrow. Address,

American College of Sciences.
beat. P Til, 420 Walnut b L. Phi to-ta

Angeli, Archangels ud Spirits.
Character, Th# Flower of thi Soni
Cassation.
Death.
DhtajUnitj.
Freedom ud Self Gorenneol.
Healing.
Infaanca of Mesial Stites.
Kanns.
Ilf.
Language of Spirit

Many other Interesting topics are ably treated, 
page*. Send In your orders.

Mittw i Shis of On Sciitezzai. 
Meal Code cf ths lea EUIgica. 
Matan of RaL^as.
Obsstsba.
(tan.
Pesos, lot War
Pn-6ESt=X3.
Reason.
Slitaatjoa.

Benefit Concert to Miss Amanda 
Bailey.

Cash Buyers for Farms 
WUwII <* ether real scau may to fecal

Most Wonderful Results 
ve been produced through thb median in regard to n 
ring bamaa hair aad also turning my hUr to IU natu; 
color. Il does not matter about the age of the pcrvci

Your Future “£iX“‘ 
heesraiety revested. Toor fata*s butlnett 
kdccms, marriare mate, love affaire, ete. 
Frycblc arid Aetroloffleal ad vice on all affair, 
of life Bead 1 stamp* anil age, for a FKKE

To th* Spiritualists of Massachusetts.—
Many of you are aware that our sweet 

singer. MIm Amanda Bailey, has been obliged 
through illness to abandon her home, and has 
been removed to the almshouse nt Salem. 
Wc, the friends of Miss Bailey, are desirous 
of removing her from this place, and ns a 
place can be secured where she can be board
ed at a fair price, a Grand Concert and En
tertainment has been provided, and will be 
given at Paine Hall, Monday evening. Feb. 
17. Tickets. 25 cents. Every Spiritualist in 
Massachusetts should secure one or more of 
these tickets: every penny taken will be used 
for MIm Bailey’s benefit As I hare secured 
the hall and printing, nnd there Is no expense 
attached to the concert, send for tickets nnd 
help the good work along.

Carrie L. Hatch.
74 Sydney St, Dorchester, Mass.

The Testimonial Entertainment
tendered Prof. J. Jay Watson, the well-known 
muidrlan. at Steinert Hall on Thursday evening 
the 23d ultimo, under the auspices and pat
ronage of the "Professional and Business 
Woman’s Club,” waa a veritable success. 
The audience was large and enthusiastic, 
and the fine playing of the favorite violinist 
wax never heard to better advantage, every 
number of his solos being rapturously ap
plauded and heartily encored. Mlsa Annie 
A. Watson’s piano playing, both in her solos 
nnd duos with her father, was greatly ad- 
mlred, calllug forth tho most spontaneous ap
probation and applause. Mia# Watson grace
fully responded in acknowledgment of her 
piano solo, and gave a charming arrange
ment of Franz Abt’s beautiful melody en
titled. "When the Swallows Homcwanj Fly." 
The entertainment waa greatly enhanced by 
th- delightful readings of Mhl Eleanor 
Louisa Swain and MIm Marguerite A. Cur
tis, both artists of a high order, and Mr. 
Fred P. Wright, the baritone soloist, gave 
rare satisfaction In his vocal numbers. The 
entertainment closed with a sweet vioHn duct 
by Paganini, entitled "Dreaming of Music," 
introducing the ever dear old melody, "Home 
Sweet Home/* all of which were exquisitely 
rendered by Prof. Watson and MIm Watson. 
As a pleasant addenda, the professor and bls

FUJIE TO EVEEYBODY - DE. R. GREEK, 40 
yean* practice will give free diagnosis of disease to 
everybody, personally or by letter; It by letter, give 
ooe leading symptom, age, and sex, wllh stamp tor 
rnrtr-jnjD^wrbarajJLj^^ ________ Bmo

Get Well While You Sleep.
aad sleep well erser Um*. A descrtpU v*txxEpb!et with 

full taMTDCtlooe mailed for lea cent*. TSU to certainly 
worth tovesllgsUn*. C. Uagva. Laks Halen, Florida. BIT
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etna. Al'srcomo'lsJ 
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eusbilu him to roairel bls dre-ms reed U

DEBILITY
IN MEN.

Varicocele and Losses Cared by an Ex
ternal Application

This rrtn-dy Is a medicine applied by a to miser. 
It is very easy and comfortable to wear, thus making 
t on* of tn* most desirable and valuab’o remedies 

ever Introduced. 8eod 10 c-ols for booklet t*njeg all 
about II with oriee and sworn te^im'^iiala A44rw 
Dr. B. P. PWtowe’, Il**l**A, Xew Jerwy. 
THE FOLLOWING EXPLAINS ITSELF. 
My Dear Doctor Fellows: _ ,

Today it gives me pleasure fo say that I am Wltog 
quite like mywU, and that soon after toe receipt nt 
your last favor there was sueb an Improvement la my 
coodICk d that I tert DO further need of medicine, and 
dow I am glad to return to you my hearty thanks for 
your treatment of ray ailments, Sexual Debility and 
Lueses and for your personal Interest la me so kindly 
manifested. I am tails tied that your medictoe has 
brought a wood* rfnl change In my sexual »y stem and 
la my whole being. I sincerely wish every young 
man and 1 might say a ma iTtly of our old men coaid

Words That Burn
.or LIDA JJBTQOJ AKO1TXJE.

■torr la r< roervo*!
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A NEW BOOK
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M*^-r sixty

with Do'sign’of lll-hr*l th'about her. and she

stout, but Still 
d quite a littb

^S^ 
hoatew. 1 ws told fetor that thb physician

TV following communication# sr* given by 
Mr*. Book while under the control of her own 
ruble*, or thnt of the Individual spirits aMk- 
u< to reach their friends on earth. The me»- 
***** are reported >t»-Dogra pblcally by #• 
•ocfel representative of the Banner of Light 
and an* given in the presence of other mem
ber* ot The Banner Staff.

These Circle* are not public.
1W W^r Ke-xlerw.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communication* as they know to bo 
based upon fact as soon a* they appear in 
these column*. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as it to for the good of tho reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the

&rln the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us In finding those to whom the follow
ing mMMige* are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Bonner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality. ____________________

Eeporl of O'eonoa belli January 8, 1802, 5. K. M.

Ka vocai ilea.

In the midst of our life of strife, of strug
gle, of vain effort, we pause and would draw 
close to the spiritual fountain and drink deep 
of life and purity and strength. All about 
us. it seems that the stain of the struggle of 
life Is deep; ail about us b pain and sorrow, 
expressions of darkness and materiality, and 
yet we stand so eager to understand more of 
the spiritual truth and life and beauty that 
we would throw over all these conditions, 
this hope, thb joy. that come* to us from 
this understanding. How we yearn nt times 
to tenderly take in our arms all the suffaring 
ones of earth! How our hearts nchc in sym
pathy with these and how We would wipe 
away the tears ot sorrow and of despair and 
give of the spirit life and wisdom we know. 
So we come with all our weakness, but with 
all the strength of reaching, all the strength 
of climbing to Thee, nnd not only would we 
be healed but we would heal all the children 
of earth. May the glad message ot contin
ued life, of progress, be wafted into many 
homes and many hearts thb day. May all 
those who suffer come into the light and the 
peace and joy of the knowledge that life b 
pow and always, and that opportunities are 
always open and that however much they 
may stumble or how many times they may 
fall, there b always opportunity to start in 
again. Let the dead past be forgotten and 
let the misty future be put away, and let us 
stand in the living present with Its glorious 
opportunities, and standing so be made strong 
to meet whatever may come, whatever may 
fall. For these dear spirits who come here 
with hearts filled with lore for those they 
have left, eager to send the message down 
through spiritual spheres to their own. for 
them we would ask an especial blessing. May 
they be so attuned to all that is finest and 
sweetest nnd strongest that they shall speak 
in the clearest tone and in the strongest way, 
and may their own respond. Aman.

and when I say that, she smiles, which as
sure* me that I am right She isn't able to 
talk very plainly, but 1 think It b more 
through her not understanding than It b her 
lack of strength, but as she presses closer to 
me, she ear*. "I'd like tn tell you who I am; 
my name is Julia Armstrong; I came from 
Haverhill, Mau. I do so much long to get 
back to my children. It has been quite a 
while since I came into thb life and every 
Utile while it come* over me that I should 
like to speak or that I would like to send 
some communication to those who are in tho 
body. I have been striving in several in
stances to get la through some circle or In 
some way nt some public meeting to send 
word. It isn't always easy, because those 
places arc crowded with spirit* Just as anx
ious us 1 am. Please say thb: that Aunt 
Hallie comes with me and desires to send her 
message to Nellie, telling her that she b not 
afraid of fire any more and that she b grow
ing quite liberal In her religion* ideas. As for 
me, I am getting along a* well as could be 
expected and am trying to wait patiently for 
those I love the most to come over into my 
home in this life. I thank you for thb op- 
portunlty.” j

I see a little boy now; I think he is about 
five year* old; he is just a* sweet as a flower. 
Hb face b bright and hb eyes are shining 
like two drops of dew on the pc tab of a rose. 
He throw* back hb little head and laughs 
heartily and claps hb hand* gleefully, and 
says, "Bertie, Bertie," und I am sure 
that b hb name. Immediately after that, 
I see a woman who comes with him;
she seem* to be taking care of him.
Her name b Mary Manning and she says; 
“I want to get to Bertie's mother and 
tell her that he b being cured for and taught 

Just exactly a* he would have been had he 
bcm left with her. I know what a Khock it 
wa* to her to have him taken, but she must 
trust us to see that he will be always taught 
of his mother nnd of those who have loved 
him in earth life. He la taken every day to 
the home and seem* to enjoy the little trips 
so much; he enter* in with the same spirit 
we do. He often wonders why hb mother 
or hb father do not speak to him, but when 
I tell him that it b because they don't know 
yet that he b there, but by and by they will 
understand, he is content.”

MESSAGES.

Allee Barnes, Yonkers, W. Y.
The first spirit that comes to mo thb morn

ing b a young woman about thirty years old. 
rery fair, with pale skin. Her eyes are very 
dark and her hair b quite dark and wavy. 
She isn't very strong, but she comes over to 
me as though sho would draw from thb circle 
strength enough to get to her own people. 
She says: "I have been trying so long to get 
into communication with my own; every ef
fort 1 make seems to fall so far short of be
ing perfect that I cannot make myself un
derstood. My name b Alice Barnes; I lived 
In Yonkers, N. Y. I have with me my father.

passed away a little while before I did 
and it was such a surprise to me to find him 
waiting for me! When I first opened my 
eye* into spiritual life I saw him and he 
spoke to me. I thought it was a dream un
til hr told me that earth life was over and 
that I was to be with him from that time on. 
I hare left in earth life my husband, who 
wax so dear to me, and to whom I would 
go nt thb time. Hb name was Jamis, but 
1 always called him Jimmie. 1 do bo want 
him to understand that we come to him and 
I do long to give him my meoage and my 
strength. I have a great many friend*, but 
I don't feel that I could speak to them di
rectly. because my energy all goes to my old 
home. It waa too bad that It had to be 
broken up. because I had planned and so had 
Jimmie, to make everything so pleasant and 
to do so much and it seemed a shame to have 
all our plans broken in upon. I suppose it b 
no use to fret about it, although whenever I 
do think of it, I feel myself crying nnd yearn
ing to return and to take up the life again. 
Papa say* that I ran help very much if I 
just keep steady and send a constant thought 
to tho* I love, and bo I am trying to. My 
mother's name b Phebe. I want to send a 
message from papa to het saying that he b 
watching over her business condition* and 
will help her all be can.”

Robert Buddy, Loudon, England.
The next spirit that comes to me b a man. 

I think, about forty or forty-five year* old. 
He b not very stout nor Very tall, and b 
quick and rather nervous in his movements. 
Hb ere* an* gray, with dark hahes, and hb 
hair to dark. He b dressed Very carefully 
and *eeina to think a great deal of hb per
sonal appearance. When he eomr* over to me. 
be looks at me In an inquiring fashion and 
then begin* to speak, and arems surprised 
that I can understand what be say*. Hb 
mrme b Albert Duddy and he belonged in 
London. England. lie says. “Inasmuch aa 
thb little sheet goes to the country from 
which I came, 1 feci that I would like to 
■end a message to some of my friend* there. 
Thb b new to me. although 1 bad heard 
something of it I had no idea Just how the 
work was done, and, to tell the truth, I am 
making a sort of an investigation now and 
am striving to see Just what welcome thb 
message which I »-nd do definitely to my 
own will receive. I wonder if it I* possible 
to have thb go to Florence, who has the 
same name as I, aid a*k her if >h* win to 
please make the answer Immediately and *ee 
if I can establish communication between 
her and myself. I find that she b quite r*- 
Mxxwire to my thought that whenever I 
think earnestly on something for her to do, 
•be does It, but I would like to have her 
cooaciaus of thb. so that there will be a sort 
of a Hue of UDdcratandlng definitely between 
n*. It b no uae for me to go into particular* 
about bow I felt or how I feel today. It b 
sufficient to know that I am deeply Interest
ed In the people that I loved and that I am 
consciously living, and being so, could have 
no other thought except to help the people 
to whom I would go. I have Elba with me. 
That b all. Thank you.”

Morri* Barnes, Leaven worthy Hansa*.
There cornea a man, very tall, very strong, 

with a deep big voice, and strong, strong 
ways. He b quite dark, has dark heavy hair 
and dark lashes. He b a masterful spirit; 
the instant he comes into these conditions he 
b ready to speak. The first word he says b: 

"Well, here I am. I knew I should get here 
all right. I knew that I would be able to 
make myself seen and heard. I came from 
Leavenworth, Kansas. My name is Morris 
Burnes. I want to send thb message to 
Jessie nnd I am going to be as definite and 
explicit ns I can. I want Jessie—I don't give 
it as a command, but as my request,—to go 
to some medium and let me come and com
municate with her. It is important that I 
do so. There are matters that it would not 
be proper for me to give in thb way for ev
erybody to read, and yet it b very important 
I ahould talk with her about them. My busi
ness affairs were in such an unsettled state 
that I am needed. My advice and my knowl-

central* in thought upon H aad dm mm* 
fore*, spiritual force, of coure*. to fK there. 
Ko It keeps n* busy if there b anything wo 
want to do 1 didn't see any use ta crying 
or fowling after I had died. I know that th* 
rest took It about th* same a* I did. I had

Ihh tin; 
dhtbt t

W’ ^ *»MF* Was that
all thnt medics! science redd do for him? 
May my heart cease beating at once and for
ever, rather than have Ito pulsation* unnat
urally stimulated by the potoon of alcohol!
i To ^ Encyclopedia say* even tak
ing cold doc* not cause scute rheumatism, 

._— ..— _.----- - ----------------- unless one hav* already acquired the rheum-
You can tell them that Tom to with me and atlc constitution, and the question umm arises, 
be saya that he will keep a lookout for any, “What 1* tho cause of this pre-exbtlngdl 
of them when they come over and show pod tian?" Wo know that rheumsttam LX 
thorn nil fhnt tr.» hum aoen. Mr lorn tn nil. ____ —a . . ■ .. —“* ma*

been sick long enough sod suffered enough 
*o that It seetned to me It was a good thing 
to get out of It, und while everybody loved 
me and 1 loVvd them, I don't believe anyono 
could wbh me back under the circumstance*. '

them all that wc have seen. My love to ull.
and Tom's love to all, too. Thank you.'

I Bee now the spirit of a woman about mid
dle ago, forty-five years old. Sho b abort, 
very stout, and oh, so full of grief. Her face 
Is red. as though she had been weeping and 
weeping. Her whole condition b one of pain 
and I know that this Woman has been suf
fering because of something she did before 
sho came to the spirit. She is to blame for 
her own life in the spirit. She needn't have 
died, but took it into her own hands to take 
her life and cqme over hero. It scamp that 
she doesn't want to give her name. I think 
It b a matter of pride, not for herself, but 
for those she has left, but the name oho 
give* me is Abby and she went oat from 
Newburyport. She says’ "I hope that will bo 
sufficient for my friends to Identify me, but 
I do want to say this: that I would give 
anything in the world, anything that I am 
able to have now, to bo back again and bear 
the burden that seemed to mo so hard that 
I could not go on with it. I haven’t gained 
anything except to put myself just out of 
roach of doing anything, and yet nm per
fectly conscious of the Deed of my personal
ity. I cm sorry that I can't say I was irre
sponsible. I was perfectly sane and looked 
the matter fairly in the face and thought the 
only thing to do was to drop the whole busi
ness and die. but I didn’t die; I didn't even 
lose consciousness; I simply lost a power, and 
I wbh that I could make it plain to every
body. who is suffering that the way out of It 
Is not to take one's life, but to work out of 
it faithfully and with all the energy that God 
has given. I shall feel better for thb. I am 
sure, and I thank you for opening your cir
cle to one who regrets exceedingly a rash 
act which brought pain to many people dear 
to her."

Cbarlca Morgan, Brighton, Mas*.
Tho next spirit that comes b a man about 

righty years old. Hb hair b a* white aa 
snow and be stands illumined a* though the 
glory of a spiritual life was all about him. 
lie say* as be comes up to me: "Oh, it b 

beautiful, it b beautiful!” Ho leans on hb 
-cane a little bit and looks Into my eyes and 
tries to express to me how much he feeb the 
beauty of the spiritual life and the beauty of 
the communion of all life. His name b 
Charles Morgan and he lived In Brighton, 
Mas*. He continues: "I will be well remem
bered there, and I want my friends to know 
that I am so happy; that b why I return. 
Oh. if I could only express how beautiful 
this life b, I am sure it would make every
body want to come into it fully developed to 
understand all there is to it. Most of my 
people are over here, but we nil decided that 
It was a good idea to have the family heard 
from, and so that b my excuse for coming. 
I bless you in your effort, your courage, and 
I would bring you all strength to go for
ward."

Verification.

Darling Sunbeam:^ ™ “"^ to ^P/0 •t^sito1 ^ql 'Fmit’^U^m u once and thank you 
out. There is no need of any nonsense about , .“^ ' ,, fc ^“^ ““^ m^am. j««Hnj it- and your dear medium for that dear, owect this, sho should come directly to me and kt measajfe Banner j received today from 
me give her the benefit of what I have learned 
here a. well a. what I knew before I came. ^ tb^ A? I J^SL

— ... . _.... from him through that dear, good paper for
so long that I cried for joy today when I 
saw it.

I am so glad that you know him, and I 
hope you will be great friend*. As you say 
he was a wise, bright and a very honorable 
little chap when hero nnd he was and la my 
whole world, and tell him his mama docs 
everything for his friends and for every one 
she knows just as sho feels that he wants 
her to.

I feel his dear presence very often and 
have seen him a few times. He comes in 
white and most always has a lot of younger 
children with him.

Thanking you again, dear Sunbeam, and 
Mr*. Soule for your message of love from 
my darling Ammic, I am.

Very truly yours,
Mrs. Ira M. Storer.

Hyannis, Mass., Jan. 23, 1902.

For me to tell her that I still love her. 
sounds foolish. I will tell her all about that 
in the personal interview which I beg her to 
give a* soon us she can. I must say that I 
am intensely interested to see just how for 
my power will go. I am so thankful to you 
people for giving me this opportunity that I 
must express my gratitude, but for the pres
ent my whole effort b specially to get to 
Jessie, to help her In tho way that I know I 
can. I thank yon.”

Willie Edmond*, Portland, Ore.
The next spirit b a young man who doesn't 

seem to be over eighteen years old. He 
slipped out of life just a little while ago, for 
all about him is lu a material condition. I 
don’t mean that he was bo material, but I 
mean that the care for everything in earth I* 
stamped all about him. His name b Willie 
Edmonds and ho comes from Porrtland. Ore
gon. He says: "For lore of God, do help 
me to return to my mother. She b distract
ed over my death and I have come here with 
thb great desire to let her knew that I am 
with her. As long as she could she went to 
my grave and it seemed a* though I died a 
thousand deaths every time I saw her pain. 
She 1* sick now and I want her to know I 
am right by her side und when she sees mo 
it b do dream, it b do illusion, but me in 
reality, and if sho would keep still I am sure 
I could speak to her. Oh, she takes my pic
ture and kisses It so many times and says 
so often that she must go to her boy. I don't 
want her to. I want her to stay. I know 
what it b that troubles her so. It b the 
suddenness of my death and the way I came. 
Sho thinks that I ought to have stayed. Per
haps bo; I can't say. I only know that I 
couldn't help It, that the accident was not 
through carelessness, ns she sometime* 
think*. Give her my love a thousand time* 
nnd tell her that her boy knows her grief 
and would give her tho strongest expression 
from spirit life."

Letter from Abby A. Judson.

NUMDEB TWO II UND BED AND TWELVE.

cause of the symptom*; and If wo can only 
find out tho can*® of rheumatism, haply wo 
may avoid that cause, and then "throw phy
sic to the dog*.” Poor dogs! as If they de
served so heroic a treatment aa thbl

Here b a. girl about twenty or twenty- 
three years old. She b perfectly unconcerned, 
just dances around here as bright as can be. 
She say*; "My name I* Laura Kennedy. I 
lived in Roxbury. I am just as familiar with 
nil Boston ns any of you people and am anx
ious in n way to let my people know that I 
can come. I want to get to Hettle, my sis
ter, and I went to go to Fred, whom Hattie 
knows, and I also would like to send a mes
sage to Lizzie. I don't know just bow to tell 
them what I nm doing. I do everything Just 
like anybody else. I haven't any special mb- 
sion. any more than lots of people who live 
on earth have. People seem to think that 
jart as quick ns a girl dies she has to have 
a minion. They don't think they have got 
to have It in earth life; they let them have 
a good time and see everything and know 
everybody, and call that Life, and I don't 
know why they ahould expect me Just a* 
quick m I came over here to have a special 
mission. Anyway, whether they do or no. I 
haven't got it- I am having life, going to 
place* that I am attracted to and seeing my 
friend* over here and making new acquaint
ances ail the time. It pleases me to know 
that It b so free a life here, though I don't 
have everything I want, any more than I did 
in earth life. While I don't have to pay for 
things with money, I find I can't get them

To tho Editor of cLo Ronner of Light:
How apt wc are to confuted tho symptoms 

of a disease with tho disease Itself! And 
having done bo, wc fancy that when tho 
symptoms disappear, the disease to therefore 
eradicated.

Symptoms arc not to be neglected nor de
spised. They Indicate tho nature of the mal
ady, and wo can often know what ails u* by 
noting their manifestations. The experienced 
physician note* them carefully, and deter
mine* the disease from the symptoms that 
appear. But If he be wise, a* well a* ex
perienced, he will not only seek to mitigate 
their severity, but he will go further yet. and 
seek to uproot their cause.

Sometimes, desiring to know about one of 
the ills that flesh to said to be heir to 
(though we think that we really inherit 
health from the flesh were Nature Dot Inter
fered with), wo look for an account of It In 
tho Encyclopedia. Wc find thnt the article 
is mostly taken up by it* symptom* and by 
the various medicines that tho doctor* use 
to effect a cure.

Supposing wc look up tho subject of 
rheumatism. We find the different kind* 

classified according to their symptoms, and 
we learn that one school of doctors treat* it 
with opium; another with alkaliea in solu
tion, and another with lemon-Juice or with 
pure citrato of potash. We learn that the 
symptom* are mitigated by warm clothing, 
hot bathing, phampoolng. flannel next the 
skin, and various medicament*. My encyclo
pedia say*, with judgment, that taking cold 
doe* not bring on acutes rheumatism, unless 
there be in the system a special predisposi
tion to the disease. But reading the article 
carefully from beginning to end. one finds 
that the real cause of rheumatism to not 
stated. Wc are told what course of action 
to take and what kinds of medicines may 
case the symptoms; the physician to coun
seled to do his best to keep It away from the 
membrane* of the heart, but we are not told 
the causes of the disease Itself,

May I digram from the subject for one 
moment. Mr Editor, and mention a case that 
I met In southern New Jersey last summer? 
Tho gentleman was a physician of proml- 
neae* in one of the largest cities of tho Un-

brought at bay by this question of rheuma
tism. The first time it confronted me dis
tinctly was when spending the summer of 
U»4 at Camp Brady.

Ono night in particular, I sprung from bed 
to put my feet on tho floor, according to the 
old remedy that had Dever failed from my 
youth up, when cramps attacked the (shall 
I say limb, or leg? If I say limb, one might 
think It was my arm, so I will say) kg. To 
my horror, instead of the pain's disappear
ing. as heretofore, it was worse, and I be
held tho uncanny spectacle of the great too 
standing out at right angles to Ito four 
brothers. Fortunately, It returned by degrees 
to Ito normal position, but left me with the 
dread conviction that-cramp* meant rheuma
tism. As to the cause, I at once referred it 
to my residence of thirteen years in the cold 
latitude of Minneapolis. I did not know at 
that time that cold would not cause rheuma
tism, unless one hod already "a rheumatic 
constitution."

Later, I began to hear about too much 
uric add in the system as being the cause. 
That seemed reasonable, so I took pains to 
avoid the foods that abound in that add, so 
ns to relieve the system from doing so much 
eliminating work. I learned to avoid toma
toes, strawberries and asparagus, to prefer 
vegetables that grow and ripen above ground, 
aad to avoid starch and sugar, and all went 
well for a time.

Rut since coming to live in Arlington, the 
danger signal* have been flaunting in the 
breeze. I have noticed that rheumatism to 
very prevalent here, and I see many women 
no older than myself limp along the side
walk. almost as If they had but one log. I 
inwardly resolved that I would never limp 
like that, at the cost of it mattered not what 
pain.

But year by year since living hero, I have 
suffered more, and when the cold weather set 
in last fall, the pains became almost unbear
able I could not move a toe, much less a 
foot, after getting warm in bed. without 
bringing on a paroxysm of pain that would 
bo unendurable if it did not have to be en
dured. The only way to obtain relief wo* 
to remain motionless, without contracting in 
the kart any muscle whatever, and after a 
time tho pain disappeared. Tho old method* 
of jumping out of bed, and of contracting 
the opposite muscle, ignominiously failed. 
No one can like to be tortured, and I dreaded 
to go to -bed.

"Kind Nature's sweet restorer, balmy 
sleep," was not “balmy," did not "restore," 
and failed to be "kind."

I began to wonder what could be the cause 
of these sufferings. Why was my rheumatism 
so much worse? I concluded that the water 
we drink hero was the cause.

Our water here comes from hills north of 
us, to refreshingly cold, and to dean except 
that Mmetime* It Is whitish. It must hold a 

good deal of mineral and calcareous matter 
in solution, and the latter to sometime* so 
abundant that it foils to dissolve, and the 
water looks whitish.

What was to be done? Boiling it would 
not help the matter, for It does not remove 
the mineral substance. It kill* tho microbes, 
to be sure, nnd those who drink boiled water 
turn their stomachs Into a graveyard. Still, 
It Is better to eat dead microbe* and other 
organisms than living ones, on the same 
principle that It to well to cook pork thor
oughly before eating It, as cooked trichinae 
are less injurious than live ones. Obviously, 
the only way to get rid of the mineral sub- 
otances is to distill the water.

Some seven years ago, I was moved upon 
by the spirit to try to find In Boston n small 
wnter-rtiU that I could operate myself. I 
went to tho stores that were said to be most 
likely to have such u thing on sale, and was 
courteously smiled at

But as knowledge progresses very fast In 
this happy generation, I thought that though 
I did not succeed in finding one in Boston 
erven year* ago. I might find one now In 
New York or Chicago. I heard of one ad
vertised In Chicago and made In Cincinnati, 
that could bo bought for five dollars, and I 
never paid out that sum for myself with 
more content On the Sth of last November. 
I operated my still for the first time, and 
since that date have swallowed only distilled 
water, In cooking or otherwise, when at home.

Up to that time, the cramps were ns bad 
as ever, and “made night hideous." In two 
weeks from that date, they had sensibly 
diminished, and from the last of November 
I have had do cramps nt all.

Nature to all right. There arc no 'Uis that 
flesh 1* heir to.” Each organ to adapted to 
Its work, unless there be some congenital 
malformation, or some chronic disability. 
But an organ can do with ease only the 
amount of work thnt Nature intended it to 
do, and when It is overworked, it cannot do 
It. Then It gets out of order, or breaks down.

The stomach, if given the right food, and 
not too much of It, digests all right. The 
heart sends the blood to the lungs to bo pur
ified, and then all over the body. If tho lungs 
arc supplied with pure air, und arc not un
duly compressed, they do not become clogged, 
and they can purify the blood. If pure blood 
be supplied to the brain, and If It be not 
stimulated unnaturally, nor overworked, it 
does its port easily. If the skin be kept 
clean, and the muscle* supplied with good 
blood by exercise in fresh air, they perform 
their functions writ

The spleen (quoting from Mis* Susie 0. 
Chirk) "attract* and absorb* the electric and 
magnetic elements which surround the planet 
and vitalize the atmosphere,” and so has its 
own part to do. The liver secretes sufficient 
bile, If not overworked; the pancreas makes 
just enough of tho pancreatic Joice, If one 
doe* not give It too much fatty food, to at
tend to. Tho kidneys have their own work 
to do, and do it well, if wo do not overload 
the stomach with more uric add and mineral 
substance than they can possibly attend to. 
And even the slandered and unappreciated 
vermiform appendix, one of the smallest or
gan* in the whole body, has It* own func
tion. too, nnd If not abused beyond what an 
appendix can possibly stand, performs its 
function aright

According to the investigations and con
clusion* of Dr. E. P. Hershey of Denver, 
Colorado, the function of the vermiform ap
pendix J* to secrete * fluid which lubricate* 
the beginning of the large Intestine. It baa 
a valve at it* opening so constructed In 
health a* to prevent anything from going into 
It Within the valve, It ha* a little sphincter 
of Ito own. So nothing ought to go Into it. 
any more than into the Uver. and the only 
thing that should come oat of it to that nice

• over it* norm! condition. ^”
Iff** 1° *•"• * coofcaluj 

“‘J*’"11’® OT *5*"O ^ •**>•«. mb or- 
can can do its work easily and well provided y* J^tad aright, .nd be not owXK? 
P* d*** “^ k*™0® belr to rheuma
tism because one b growing old. Instead of 
SKSn ‘W-™ ‘o It on the plea that It b

J*T.iJ“ "“J" 4,1,1 °« wh« "™« 
f^d.<*nd 4,1114 —* b.T0 firea th. rtomoeb. 
Si, UIT' ^ “T Ud"2.<’ ’O* opoo, ud 
*1*0 giro them leu work of elimination to 
EJtitT JS*” “^ °W- ’“b •“ <*nt 1M» 
rubordlnato to and derlrcd from the control- 
finc Uto Which tenant, tho brain, win roeorer 
Ila tone and ceaao thou protesta of pain 

. the abuse which they have been 
_ . .__ *° “Mlarc. When the pain has pot 
yet been driven away by living, aright, wo 
may mitigate it by suitable medicaments and 
appliance*

But while ualng such means, let us always 
remember that their soothing power can be 
vastly increased if we remain a* passive as 
possible in both body and mind, if we put 
ourselves In harmony with the power* of na- 

resting in love and confidence on the 
overruling and central force of the universe, 
and (if we so choose) call upon blessed spirits 
who are God’s ministers to aid and comfort 
those who are la pain and mortal stress.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality, 
. V Abby A Judson.’

. Arlington, N. J.

Questions and Answers.

QncjUotu *7 Alloa Fortrococ. Auckland 
New Zealand):—Dr. Dowd, in hl* book "The 
Evolution of the Individual." tells us that if 
wo desire to induce the higher spiritual vi
brations wo should abstain from flesh food, 
fermented liquors,—vinegar, alcohol, etc.,— 
and should not use salt, baking powder and 
Moda, aa the chemical vibration* produced 
“T1? “J®*® are low—therefore not good for 
spiritual upbuilding. Will you give u* your 
opinion on this, and also tell us a little about 
vegetarianism in relation to the higher Uto? 
^Is there any occult teaching in regard to

Ans.—There are certainly many occult 
teachihrs pertaining to diet ia general and to 
vegetarianism in particular, and these arc for 
the most part now accessible to the. general 
reader. What may bo the concensus of tho 
competent on this subject is that tho general 
tendency of flesh-eating to to contribute to 
ferocity without increasing strength or work
ing power in the human organism, and as to 
all fermentations. Occultists almost universal
ly regard them as being due to decomposition 
nnd to an influx from disorderly regions in 
the unseen space* of the planets' atmosphere. 
The best diet of man to unquestionably vege
tarian, while nil stimulants and narcotic* 
should also be abandoned, and it to largely 
due to the absurdly unnatural and Irrational 
modes of popular feeding that Occultists In 
gc°m“ attribute the low average of health 
and the low ebb of spiritual development 
among most civilized peoples.

AH arbitrary attempts to stimulate and 
narcotize the body owe their origin to pro
nounced irregularities in the realms of 
thought and reeling. It is therefore essential 
that all reform should commence in the un
seen spheres of Intellect and emotion and then 
be ultlmated in the Improved conduct of ex
terior life. But however desirable It may bo 
to introduce radical reform in diet ns well as 
in many other ways, wo cannot as a rule suc
cessfully adopt complete measures all at' 
once, because habit* und thought and action 
can only be changed gradually, tho custom* 
of many generations having left their decided 
stamp upon humanity os at present consti
tuted or nt least conditioned.

The Food Reform Movement in England 
ha* often had setback* in consequence of tho 
zeal untempered by discretion manifested by 
many of it* warmest advocate*, and nothing 
has done more to influence public opinion ad
versely than the letters published In news
paper* by people signing themselves »Ex- 
' egrtarians," who declare that they ab
stained totally from flesh, fish, and fowl, for 
a period of many month*, and. In some in
stances, several year*, and then were obliged 
to return to conventional mixed dirt because 
they found themselves suffering from various 
wasting disorders which they attributed to 
their adoption of a vegetarian mode of liv
ing. To offset these outcries, there are, how
ever. many dearly written testimonies on be
half of vegetarianism from people who have 
found its adoption highly conducive to their 
best Interests in all directions, and these op
posite declarations ought certainly to bo care
fully weighed before any genuine knowledge 
of the subject can be ventilated.

Our own declaration has always been that 
in most instance* reforms must be introduced 
progressively and with a due amount of cau
tion at the outset. Half-way measures are 
neither compromise* nor concessions, they are 
necessary stepping-stones to more advanced 
positions, and as both mentally and physically 
tho average human being usually becomes 
rather slowly acclimated to a new environ
ment, so to it desirable to let a neophyte 
gradually dispense with his old habits while 
he is forming new ones and thereby outgrow
ing affection for tho old. It is almost Impos
sible to over-estimate the enormous influence 
exerted by mind over body regarding tho ef
fect of food, and a* long aa people cling to a 
belief that they require something for their 
nourishment, no matter how bizarre their 
taste* may be, they will not manifest robust 
health unless that taste to gratified or In the 
case of desires which arc distinctly disorderly 
until such are supplanted by others of or
derly character.

AH of Dr. Dowd's books may be fairly de
scribed as representing a decided extreme in 
literature. That author la an enthusiast of 
a pronounced typo and makes some extrava
gant assertions, though the general tendency 
of his works to always elevating. We may 
well place the highest possible ideals before 
ns and gradually learn to actualize them. It 
to certainly a demonstrated fact that highly 
sensitive persona who Intend devoting them
selves almost exclusively to a specially spir
itual mode of life will do well to practise all 
the abstinence indicated, but for the average 
man or woman of tho world we should gen
erally recommend a less rigorously exclusive
regimen. W. J. OolvDla.

Mra. Soule’s Photographs.

The Banner of Light Publishing Company 
has secured the exclusive right to sell the 
photograph* of our circle medium, Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule, nnd offers them to Its 
patrons at tho exceptionally low price of 
twenty-five cents each. Every Spiritualist 
should have one of these photographs. All 
orders will be promptly filled. Bend u* 
tweny-five cents and secure an excellent like- 
ne«s of thb gifted medium.

”0ar thought* determine ua for good or ID 
—for happiness or miacry. Man become* aa 
he think*."

___________—— jgggj^jjgl^



BKFLXOTIOE# BY BBT. MMM BULL OB "SLUS 
BOMBAY" MUatJIOB.

Mr. Editor: *
A recent Issue of your paper contains a 

served against Spiritualism, signed by W. H. 
van A. Of course 1 know nothing of W. H. 
▼an A. only by hta article.

Being president of the New York State 
Association of Spiritualists, and having been 
chosen by the National Association of Spir
itualists to take care of all such case# as this, 
I would be derelict In my duty did I Dot offer 
« few remark# In reply.

The writer begins with the astonishing an
nouncement that Spiritualism "has not yet 
disappeared." No; Spiritualism ta a "Ban- 
quo'® ghost" It will not "down," even at the 
bidding of certain self-or’-ikma ted clergy
men, who have so frequently foretold It# cer
tain and early denitai.

Thta gentleman has heard of a woman who 
"went mad from the effect of alleged com
munications with the dead." Perhaps; people 
often go mad from very small causes. Tho 
Buffalo News, of January 23, tells of a lady 
who "went mad" a# u result of attending n 
religious revival; and, who. in obedience to 

.tho ext “If thine eye offend thee pluck It 
out and cast It from thee,” gouged her eye 
out and threw it away.

I, however, do not umk that the tendency 
of a rational Christianity ta to Insanity, any 
more than the case referred to by this theo- 
logue would prove that Spiritualism would 
tend to Insanity.

The writer under review refers to-the case 
of Mra. Dis de Bar. Yea, I fear Mra. Dta de 
Bar ta a bad woman. Very few Spiritualists 
over took any stock in her. She professes to 
be a member of the Catholic church, la good 
standing; furthermore, sho has always denied 
being a Spiritualist. She wears her cross and 
beads; when I saw her she became very 
much offended when one insinuated that she 
was a Spiritualist.

Notwithstanding her position in the church 
■and her objections to Spiritualism, she seems 
to possess more than ordinary mcdlamlstic 
power, and to be surrounded by a class of 
low, churchy influences. The fact ta. the door 
cannot be opened between the two worlds, to 
allow the good to return without at the same 
time rendering it possible for those not so 
good to come and get in their work. Evil 
spirits will find their affinities la any world.

The "London scandal" to which reference 
ta made, and some other scandals, may suit 
scandal mongers, as well os the scandal about 
the Episcopal Bishop Onderdonk, of Detroit, 
suited a set of unchurched scandal mongers. 
Men of sense class them all together, and 
pass them by on the other side. Poor human 
natures make some queer manifestations In 
the church and out of It.

Thta investigator finds nine-tenths of tho 
manifestations "mere sleight-of-hand such os 
every conjuror could duplicate." Yes, I pre
sume he docs. There are frauds aud cheats 
everywhere. Sometimes they get into pulpits, 
sometimes they sell sand for sugar, and some
times they simulate mediumship. Until lately 
Spiritualists were not so organised but that 
any fraud could call himself n Spiritualist, 
and wc had no defense against them.

This writer seems to think nine-tenths of 
the ao-called spiritual manifestations fraudu
lent. Let It be so: Spiritualists hang their 
faith on the other tenth;—will thia gentleman 
—he carries the earmarks of a preacher—will 
he examine closely the other tenth?

If one-tenth of the phenomena arc genuine, 
that ta enough. That will prove that there Is 
communion between'the two worlds. If only 
one-Just one—of the many millions of spirit 
communications proves to be genuine, there 
cannot be found frauds enough in the world 
to overthrow It I base my Spiritualism on 
that one genuine communication—not on the 
millions of frauds.

That apocryphal "Famous Frenchman of • 
letters" Is old enough to die. This imaginary 
Frenchman began to do service against Spir
itualism over fifty years ago, and he still 
holds hta own. He Is omnipresent, and turns 
up wherever an anti-Spirituallrt needs a 
"Frenchman" to help him clinch hta argu
ment It is hoped that thta same "French
man of letters” will hold on until some real 
argument may be discovered to take hta place 
—some argument which does not contain so 
much of the boomerang element

Mr. W. H. ran A. next thinks that "to de
nounce the whole thing ns fraudulent is un
wise.” So do I. But if there are cases which 
are not fraudulent what avails all this 
rhodamontado against frauds? No one thinks 
of presenting a known fraud to Spiritualism? 
There are things In Spiritualism which thta 
writer thinks “manifestly supernatural." 
Why bless you, that is more than Spiritualists 
claim. Spiritualists think genuine manifes
tations perfectly natural. A few super nor
mal facta there may be; but none super
natural.

He thinks there are "two sorts of spirits, 
good and bad." So do I. There are two 
sorts of men here, in tho flesh, why should 
there not be two sorts of deca mated men? I 
sometimes deal with both kinds hero: so I 
do with both over there. Here I try to help 
the ignorant and the evil to get out of their 
ignorant and evil ways. So I sometime# Imi
tate Jesus by "preaching to spirits In prison.” 
This man argues that they are "hellish"— 
whatever that may mean—that only evil 
spirits come back.

Is that so? Docs he consider it kind in an 
Almighty God to uncap hell and turn legions 
of the damned loose upon us, and at the same 
time keep the righteous caged up in heaven— 
not allowing even tho poor privilege of look
ing over its battlements, nnd asking one of 
their earth friends how faros thy soul? If 
that Is the character of the God worshiped I 
by W. H. van A. he ta welcome to him. I 
want nothing of him.

We arc next treated to the assertion that

Died of

M^A2

J^^'^J Mrs. Maggie J. Butler
siMFiflwa re. at, un mil k t.To the Editor of rhe Banner of Light:

afternoon, of tetanus, more 
as lockjaw.

The patient was received at tho hospital a 
few days ago, and his condition gradually 
Kw worse until death relieved his Bufferings 

ursday afternoon. Tho direct cause of the 
disease is not definitely known.

The boy was vaccinated some time ago, 
and since that time he has shown symptoms 
of the disease and had gradually grown 
worse.

Deceased was tho son of Bartholomew and 
Adelaide, and they reside In Dunstable. The 
body was removed to the rooms of Under
taker Molloy, and later It will be taken to his 
home.

The above clipping from the Lowell Dally 
MAJ of Jan. 25, 1M2, will show your readers 
how vaccination ta working In LowelL The 
whole system of vaccination is an outrage, 
for the existence of which there ta uo excuse. 
That It ta not a preventive from small-pox ta 
shown by the fact that in every small-pox 
epidemic for the past fifty years more than 
three-quarters of the cases occurred among 
the vaccinated. Let us nil hope that a more 
Intelligent future will abolish this great nuta-
ance. Marcellas H. Fletcher.

The thing we long for, that we are. 
For one transcendent moment.

E'er the Present, poor and bare. 
Can make its sneering comment

Still through our paltry stir and strife 
Glows down the wished Ideal,

And Longing moulds In day what Life 
Carves In the marble Real.

—Lowell.

Marshall O. Wilcox.Mrs. A. B. Severance

The Spiritual Review,Osgood F. Stiles,An Astonishing Offer
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

age, name and the leading symptom, and your 
disease will be diagnosed free bvspirit newer.

MBS. DR. DOBSON BARKER, 
Box 132, San Jem. Cat

TTHE NEWEST OF NEW WOMEN. A Bar 
- ^ ’^^L ^JT'J’ OO^VnjJL sotbor of - ' ne*i

Fw eale by^ANN^OF SoHT PUBLISHING CO

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,

Mrs. O. F. Stiles.

Mrs. B. A. Palmer.
The Sermon.

The wise man loves to hold fart to the 
good, and docs Dot reject a rich one because 
It contains some heterogenous substance in
dicating its origin.*'

JIAS;
Or the Touch of 

Angel Mother.

AN HOUR
WITH THE ANGELS

Or, a Dream of ths Spirit-Lifo.
BY ALDEN BRIGHAM.

BY CARRIE E S. TWINE

an

I trust that the readers of -Jiu.” will deal with him as 
Undertv as they have with “’Lisbeth.”
boy to be perfects but be la a type of what may come to 
the lowlleal children of earth if they will recognise the 
union of the Earth'y and Heavenly—and while taullne 
with earth's conditions unde,stand that true living will 
bring to them Ue echo cf “Angels' Bangs.”

CO2STTE UTT’S.
Jim. The Pocr-Housa Waif. Jim's History and tho Touch 

of the Ang*l Mother. Jim Finds a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim san Good-bye to Ue Foor-Bouse Jim Bosches His 
New Home, Jim Gets Acquainted with New Surround 
iort. Jim Champions the Oppressed. Larry—“Home
Found.” Jtm*a First 8a*lk®-._~.......... ^.™..» 
thy, Charttabi® Act, Jim Select* HU Be bool. The Spirit 
Hand Safely Guide* Jim, Jim Open* a School. JlmDte- 
elpllne® HU School. Jim Visits Goldie la Tron Ne, Jim Aa- 
suta Gcidls. Jim Interests Dr. Drign. Jim and Goldie 
are Engaged, Death of Mn. Golden, Goldie'* put Home 
Ties Broken Goldie Reach*® Her New Home. New Home

S» B U Grandfather, Jim Reveals His Identity 
I ranata? her. JI - *■ Qrandfaih-T Fsases Over, Kra. 
Visits Ue Darrows Household. Jim and Goldie

If a Man Dio, Shall Ho Live Again?
i Lecture Delivered by Puny. ALFRED H. WALLACE. al 

Metropolitan Tropic. Baa Fraticlaco, California.
Bunday Evening, June JU, 1ML

This Pamphlet embodies, in clear typography and een- 
enient form, the first and only dlaeourae delivered la

known EngUih Scientist during hb late visit to our shorea.
Caple* mar be had for circulation at Ue following lew 

rate*! Frophlet.pp.M.price Jcenta; U coplea tor Nc«nt>i 
M copies for 11.00.

Foraal# by BA.NNXR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAXHAM'S MELODIES.

R^£ ^jazasseci^* *IVp1^ J- ^Y«rrS1UciP°1*' Business and Tert 
AXA Medium. IS Union Part. BltUnga dally. Circle Tnae-

Tp JULIA CRAFTS SMITH Is located at
Ay ZSJ Columbus Ave., The Albroarie. Boctoa. B® Di

PHILOSOPHY OF CREATION, Unfolding 
■4 ^  ̂L*’r* ^ **• FTogre®«lv® Development cf jOtarT

For sale by BAK MKB OF UGKTFUBUSHXNG CO.

Echoes From
BY AGNES PROCTER.

The Bible sad

by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING

J^J®}1*'“TIM

% H' O^^Trt'lsytMaadT.M. Bundays T-M Sib lings dally. gjj

BOOK OK MEDIUMS; *, GUIDE FOB MEDIUMS MD 
inOCATOKS.

Ouctalntng th®--------- *
Theory of All Kin

JU8T PUBLISHED.

ONE THOUSAND DREAMS 
And Their Intororotatlona.

BY DR. IL GREER.

ILfBB. A. FORESTER GRA.VE8, Trance and
Xtexinea* Madina, ITUnloa Pirt «.. Bootca. t* to A

THE SPIRITUAL rHEATH.

SPIRITUALISM

MM. REED. TPS Washington Street. Suita

risible 9

liable, its

by SONNES of light publishing 00.

nRIOlN. DEVELOPMENT AND DESTINY 
AZOF .“^ ®* Tnoa **• Furrcnss. Elk Faib. Kan.

The folk,win# ar® the main pointe treated upon: The Ite- 
pnntag; Fundamental Principle*: Formation ot Cozsztel- 
uUcui»8yttem*, Bona, Haaeta and Satellite*; The Forrua. 
lieu of Constellations. Hntetaa. Km*, ete.—eon tinned; The 

“•t Kingdom; Th® 
■wrrM Ths Sool 
>; How th® Bool

Shadow-Land

Price 75 ecau.patt.paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO,

Psycho-Palmistry
A Dictionary of Dreams.

are esotaea in Cboies language, and Ue tendency Of tboeght 
conveyed therein U elevaUng. Interesting and InstrucUva. 
On Ue whole the book of a t£cu»and dreams is a remarka
ble book 1 a complete oracle of d» ttlay. foretelling by dreams 
and visions what la retag to happen, and rtrtag warning, 
comfortaad advice with refs ranee to individual social Ufa. 
commerce, buxlnea* and national events. ’

Three J ourneys

Around the World;

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BYinUDSON TUTTLE.m, mother 
Surely the curtain la 1!

Old melodic

ere drawn between what u 
Every phaa® cf Madlunshln.If® weary Ue waiting 

My mother's beautiful hands 
The beautiful land 
Tba angel life

tri Ural and What l* _____
Clairvoyance. Mind Readier. ’ tfrcaotlxm, Autoruatle 
JJfLiiBl. Inspirational Speaking. Healing, etc., and th® 
Physical MaalfMtalloca U lucidly explained and practical 
l®Moaa given in the development and colter® of each.

It furnLabe® th® InformaUoa every splntuaHst and every invettlntee dealrve.

Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS. . — —- -
• - - - usd DR. GEOEGE T. DEXTER

This Excellent Work Has Been HcixazM by 
~ H TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

Travels in the Pacific Islands, Ms* 

Zealand, Australia, Ceylon. 

India, Egypt.

And Other Oriental Ccmtries.
IX OXS VOL UMS

BYL M. PEEBLES, A.IL, M.D., PH,D.

"recourse to mediums is expressly forbidden 
in the holy scriptures—It is necromancy.” 
Yes, so is eating swine's flesh, and oysters, 

— * Hthnnt Ana end aeaiM’ and woaeln»or fish without fins aud scales: and wearing 
linen and woolen goods at the same time.
For certain reasons all these prohibitions 

• were necessaiy Ln the older nartn of the Old 
Testament So was W. van A. com
manded to kill me, if I violated that law. 
Am I guilty? If so be la equally guilty. Uh 
business la to be stoning Spiritualists Instead 
of writing phlllplca against them. There 
were once good reasons for the existence of 
such a law—reasons which do not exist today.

Did Jesus sin In talking with Moses and 
Ellas? If he did not then It ta no du to talk 
with tho dead. If bo did. then the so-called 
saver of sinners ta himself a sinner. Did John 
do right In talking to his "fellow servants?" 
his brother? a prophet? If he did Dot then, 
perhaps. It would not be very sinful for even 
me to talk with a brother—a fellow servant

Thanking you in advance, Mr. Editor, for 
publishing thta all too brief, and yet too

■nirthy reply to W. EL van A., 
I am, yours truly, 

. Moses Hull.
72 York St, Buffalo, N. Y^ Jan. 24, Utt.

—Elmira Evening Star.

crAn excellent cabinet photo, of ‘The 
Poughkeepsie Beer** (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
thia office. Price S3 cents.

Suspicion Is no friend to virtue, nnd always 
an enemy to happiness.—H. Ballou.

»<we «oo rwuii, ny ire
OFLIOHT PUBLISHINGFor mJ# by BANNER OF LI GUT PUB HAHIN Q OO.

To Bear Witness, ANOTHER NEW BOOK!

altaUoEj and Incbnslttenclee cf Uhrtnlan Science, via.

induce your neighbor! to purchase copl

U> obtain eras at a high price. 1 
plete with eon J thought and offer Ue

A METAPIIYNICAX SKETCH 
BY SUSIE a CLARK.

Author of “A Look Upward.” ”PUate*» Query,” eta

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series ot Constructive Sketches sad 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edges 300 pages 
Juj __________

LECTURES BT GERALD MASSH.

?M«aaj^^

Other Works by the same Author

Qod*a Image in Man
Some Intuitive Perception

Cloth Ji-uo Thirteenth ed

And ao awe® the w 
Cattle® Ln the air 
An boaeet man

FIKBT

»>J'i!a4epIrt&£lu£

SkuZounter

hmmoft. oaBanner of Light PubUsbtag Cal

MnmfliMkWik

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD

Autobiography, History, Patriot
ism, Poetry and Religion 

A Splendid Work by the 
HON. OSCAR W. STREETER, 

the eminent Jurist and gifted Poet. 
AU lovers cf adventure, romance and poosy will 

find thia book a perpetual delight
It should be read by everybody. It Is tor all do-

LISBETH,
A STORY OF TWO WORLDS

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWINO.

Ideal Suggeatlon through Mental 
Photography

Oct a to Cloth, fiiuj; paper, J® crate 
Eleventh edition

The Political Economy of Humanism
Floe cloth, gilt top, rough edge* jar page*

Stodlea In the Thought World
Fine cloth $u$ bind* edition

Victor Screnua
\WJWi

Edward Barton A Novel

In lance type and printed oa One papar.and em
bellished with portraits at Ue author; Many and Bab- 
Manually bound tn doth eovara

It Is tor aale at this ©flee at only glM peg vol 
man. Band In your orders.

JEWISH) JESUS AND 
PIG <OPPONENT, NOT 
JSSriK OR THE PRE.

I OR, EVIL IN
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iota's Spntiualisw.
Smooth sat Roark Water*.

W. A MASKELL-

Oh yt«. my be** * filled with joy— 
We’ve lately rot b Utils boy;
A day red-faced cooing Ud.
Tbe very Image of hl# dad.___
I low to «ee him kick nnd crow.
Tb better than a monkey show.
In baby antic# be*# the star, 

•Aad entertain# hl# pa‘and ma.

The neighbor* often call, to see 
The wonder of the century' 
Of course they nil express »urprb* 
At hi# cute observing eyes;
The show of fox upon hl# head;
The way be take# hl* milk and bread. 
And aU do hug and kb* him straight; 
It seems to be a baby*# fate.

But oh! when baby cries a bit.
It put* another side to it.
Tt# then we call him “little tike.” 
And wonder who In time he'a like. 
Tis then we give him milk to sup. 
And try to hush his booboo up. 
Tis then we know that human joy 
Is not unmixed with earth alloy.
Tb then that love has borne its test 
When baby is not at bi* beat

A Banner Boy.

Dear Mr*. Barrett;
1 am eight year* old. no I suppo#© I can 

hardly be called a Bonner baby, but I want 
to be one of the Banner children.

I used to haw long curls, but when I was 
five years old I coaxed my mama to hare 
them cut off as I was tired of being called a 
girl. I began to go to school when I was 
fire, nnd hare been present every day since 
that time.

Frank L. Hollister.

I Ure in the western part of this state, just 
a short distance from tbe Connecticut river, 
and near the foot of Sugar-loaf Mountain, 
which is nearly six hundred feet high. This 
mountain was once the home of many tribes 
of Indians, nnd there is now on the top of 
the mountain an old Indian chair made in 
tbe rock railed Kins Philip's SenL if any 
of the Banner children rvc-r come out this 
way I hope they wiU come to see me and I 
will take them on this mountain, for 1 am 
quit.' rare they would cojoy the trip.

I like very much to read letters that come 
from the children in Maine ay I lived there 
one winter with my grandpa and grandma 
and it seems almost like home to me.

With love to all of the Bonner children, 
I am your friend.

Frank L. Hollister.
South Deerfield. Mass.. Jan. 11, 1903.

Christmas Tree in Germany.

I wonder if the children who read the 
Banner would like to bear how a little Indian 
girl spent her first Christmas in Germany? 
This little one's name is Apeche, and although 
only m-ven years old. she is very quick to 
learn. Nb ■ had never heard of Christmas or 
Santa Clan*. When she saw all the little 
German children making ready for Christ
mas. she wanted to know what it all meant

So the German Santa Claus made up his 
mind to give ibis little girl who had come so 
far to see him a very merry time indeed. All 
good Gemma children hare every year in 
their homes a beautiful tree. Our Utile girl 
was allow-d to trim her tree all herself. You 
would have been surprised to *ee how taste
fully she arranged ail the bright colored 
things. On Christmas eve, many little boy* 
and girl* came to see Apeche*# tree. Some 
cf them sang or recited Christmas hymns, 
and they all kept very still while Apeche 
sang a verse of a German song which bad 
been taught her.

You should bare seen her eyes when old 
Santa Claus himself gave out the presents. 
When her own little arms Were a* f'fll a* 
they mold bold, she fairly danced for joy. 
I am sure that neither she, nor the little one* 
that helped make tbe pleasant time will ever 
forget that Christmas err. Some time I will 
tell our little reader# bow Apeche came to 
be is our home.

Buxeboo.

The Paint of the Fntnre.

In a book of wblcb ao English translation 
was recently published by Van Nostrand & 
Co, tbe rasfaest authority. Dr. Josef Bench 
•ays; “Although white lend has at present 
an morm^u* on*, it is to b* hoped that this 
pigment, of good color but little permanence. 
m*y he entirely replaced in time by ri nr 
whrt*. and for some purpose# by enamel 
wMbT (artificial barytes).

Anyone who watches the Government sta- 
riaricx year by year ran readily see that the 
drift I# rapidly In th* direction Indicated by 
Dr. Rerach. In thin country alone the con- 

of aloe white be* nearly doubled in 
a few years while the conaomptron of white 
(mA. WSpite tb* increase of manufacturing 
jxaflts and rhe growth of paint ronsumptioh 
has decrr*#rd. The reason for this ribang* •* 

far to ♦rek paint user* have been edu-

Wm Mek K*M Yews with 
Female Trouble and Finally 
Cured by Lydia & Pinkham s 
Vegetable Compound.
“Dus Maa PnraAM:—I hare 

never in my Ufa given a testimonial 
before, but you have done so much for 
me that 1 feel called upon to give you 
thia unsolicited acknowledgement of

MBS. JENNIE E. O'DONNELL, 
Frwldent of Oakland Woman's Biding Club, 
the wonderful curative value of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’ii Vegetable Com
pound. For eight year* I had female 
trouble, falling of the womb and other 
complications. During that time I was 
more or less of an invalid and not much 
good for anything, until ono day I 
found a book in my hall telling of 
the cures you could perform. I became 
interested; I bought a bottle of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and was helped; I continued its 
use and In seven months was cured, and 
since that time I have had perfect 
health. Thanks, dear Mr*. Pinkham 
again, for th© health I now enjoy."— 
Mbs. Jennie O’Donnell, 278 East 31st 
SL, Chicago, HL — W°° M** 'f “^ 
tettlwlaj It erf fv»!*t.
•"Women suffering from any 

form of female ills can be cured 
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. That’s sure..

Mrs. Pinkham advises sick wo
men free. Address, Lynn, Muss.

rated. They know, as they never knew be
fore, the value of paint and the properties
that make it valuable, 
haw been compiled a:

rience and fact# 
before them in

a form that “he who runs may read."
As a result of this education the better 

grades of ready mixed paints are gradually 
winning preference, and in the latter the 
pure Un*eed oil class is obtaining rapid 
Erumlncncc. Good ready mixed paint cannot 

? made without xinc white, and this partly, 
nt least, explains the increasing use of that 
pigment.

Among paint manufacturers who pride 
themselves upon the quality of their product, 
among well informed and judicious consum
ers, as well a# among careful architects, 
there is evident a growing preference for 
pure oil paints containing both zinc white 
and white lead, but with a preponderance of 
the first-named pigment, and from present 
condition# it is safe to predict that the paint 
of the future will be compounded on some
thing like that basis.

Stanton Dudley.

The

Mra.

Modern Goddess of Liberty.

Carson, afterward Goddess of Lib-

Martha (afterward Maid of Honor) and 
Walter;—Mrs. C.’s Children.

Mary, Anna, George (afterward Color- 
bearer) -—Playmates.

Spring.
Summer.
Autumn.
Winter.
Faith.
Hope.
Charity.
Madame Falone, afterward Columbia.
Holano. Haradel. Lamira:— Madame 

Attendants.
Chorus of Children.

ACT L WOODS.

8.’*

Lamira:—
How joyous is the thought. 
We three shall never part. 
By no one are wc sought 
We live In Nature's heart.

Holano:—Oh Lamira, you arc so poetic. 
We do not know who wo are. Simple waifs 
of ths forest. Madame Falone may at any 
time separate nA

Haradel:—
Ab. true indeed, good Holano. 
But #hr will never dare. 
How large we are. and still shall 
True we shall ever share—

Holano:—Ha. ha. ha. another

grow,

-------- —, —, —. ------------- rhyme 
maker (Madame Falone singing.) But hark
she comes. (Enter Madame Falone, all jota 
staging.)

Madame Falone (seated);—
Thl* morn my cards tell me, 
That changes come for you, 
That one shall soon leave me, 
I know this lx quite true.

Lamira:—
A joy it in to live. 
When free to roam at will—

M. Salou©:—
Ah yes. but we must give, 
Sweet peace, to make be still. 
The gnawing grief and pain. 
That cats the human heart.

Haradel —
By living we must gain. 
And nobly do onr part.

M. Falone (marie).—List! I some
sound. (They withdraw. Enter chorus of 
children who ring and retire.) (“Battle 
Hymn of the Republic.”)

M. Falco©;—(Entering with Attendants.)
Sorrow rest* upon the home
Those gay children represent;
Go.—seek pleasure a* you roam
1 must discover ere content (Exit Attend

ant*.)
The reason of thl* cloud I gee.
O'er some on© In that festal crowd. (Scat* 

herself with cards.)
Come now, sweet cards, disclose, to me. 
So with joy. I will stag aloud. (Soft music.)

ACT II. PARLOR. GIRLS PRESENT.
Martha:—Well, girls, what shall wo do to 

pan the time?
Mary:—I can't suggest, for I am #o over

joyed to be free from those boys.
Anna —Don't brag too soou. it will not be 

long before they come.
Mary;—Have we decided to have no God

dess? 'Twill be a strange celebration of 
Washington's birthday.

Martha:—Strange a* it may seem, we will 
have no Goddear. Mother takes no Interest 
thia year, so we will have song*, recitation*

Anna:—we rehear##?
lUrr:—StfrWl. I will I"*'”- W..M«to« 

iw r.ihcr of bl. Cooalrr.
M OIH:-1®< may he llw Io tb, bMRa ot

his ronntrymni
Id Girl:—May the tree of Liberty never

4th Girl;- .
Freedom wa# trampled down. 
Fair Liberty w*m dethroned.
Tyrant* griped her crown. 
Her subject* all were stoned.

Sth

6th

7th

Girl;—
Hophir MUI for Liberty, 
They Bought another land, 
Crytag. “Mau shall be freer 
Bravely took their stand.

Girl:—
That same blood still flows. 
Within each throbblur vein; 
With th.* strength they 'rose 
We each shall rise again.

Girl;- 
Ere we shall stand nnd see
The honored names forgot. 
Of toilers for Liberty.

Sth

Her* for moony, 
re cry, “Forget them notr**----- 
■Enshrined In every heart h|«Giri:-]

memory live*. /
9th Giri:—Stand boldly forth his standard 

to protect
loth Girl:—
Washington' Hero! Father! Friend!
We love and cherish to the end -
The noble deed* of Washington! (Esch 

bold letters spelling Washington. Gesture* 
or Marching may be Introduced. Enter Boy* 
Singtag and Marchtag. "Hall Columbia.")

Mary:—Where is Walter?
Martha:—Oh. I failed to tell you. ho is 

quite ill since we were in the woods.
(Lwrgc:—Yes, we are just from his room 

and his mother says wo need not expect him 
with us today.

Anna:—Let us go home, then. Wo can
finish rehearsing tomorrow.

Mary:—Yes, if wo are to have no Goddess 
of Liberty we need little practice. Wish wo 
could have n Modern Goddess.

George:—What would she be like? 
man in bloomers?

Mary:—Not that I guess; but I 
know jurt what she would be like.

Anna:—Let us ring and go home.

hardly

(Sing.
Tableaux.)

ACT III. BEDROOM.
Wolter in bed: Martha sitting. Invisible 

ringing or music. Enter Mrs. O. gives 
Walter water, etc.

Martha.—How different is this holiday to 
what we had expected, mother!

Mrs. C.:—Yes, my dear, wc hod planned to 
celebrate Washington's birthday, but the 
doubtful condition of Walter has prevented 
all. For some reason I took no interest this 
year. , ,

Martha —Perhaps Walters sickness came 
to you In this way. We will hope all will be 
well and next year we ran have a Goddess of 
Liberty. Mary Jones spoke of a Modern 
Goddess, what would it In*, mother? (Knock. 
M. Falone is admitted.)

M. Falone (very much agitated)?—
An impulse I can scarce explain,
Ilas led me here to you.
Your child will soon lie free from pain
Will rise to brav'n, 'tis true, 
He with a host of other flowers 
Gathered from thl* old earth. 
Will grow more perfect In those bowers— 
Weep not over his new birth;
As the light nUrve receives your child
And ns your heart feels lone
I tho Teacher of the Wood—called wild— 
Shall soothe your grief and moan.
Martha —Whnt means this strauge woman, 

mother?
Mra. C. (much affected):—I scarcely kaow, 

only she says my child must die.
M. Falone:—Nay, only rise to Higher Life, 

and to fill the vacancy in part. I shall bring 
a stranger in the world—a child raised along 
with flowers and trees, with brook* and fresh 
air. and now needing the love your heart will 
yield. I shall come one week from tonight.

Mra. C.:—No child can take the place of 
Walter’

M. Falone:—No, I understand; but you, 
knowing that he is safe with angel* in rare 
equal to your own, will gladly take another to 
protect I can say no more, 'tis time. (In
visible staging or music.) Remember I shall 
come.

The wind outride Is howling. 
Bat heav'n* lights still burn. 
That children from earth turning 
Shall rise nnd live nnd learn.

Walter (moving in the bed and with much 
expression).—Oh. mother, hear the sweet 
music. (Anchor appears.) And there is an 
anchor which I know means that" you must 
Hope to see me In that beautiful land. (Mrs. 
C. kneels.) Sister hear the music? (Martha 
kneels.) (Heart appears.) And there is a 
heart which means that our heavenly 
Father's Love will draw u* nil to that land of
light I must go now (Crown appears), for 

crown tho reward of every wcUthere is a
spent life. (Walter expires. Tableaux.)
ACT IV. PABLO IL CHILDREN’ AND 

MRS. C.
Mra. C.:—Children I have you all hero, 

that I may impress yon with the beautiful 
scene of Wolter's transition. My tear* are 
dried and my grief is mode lighter because of 
the knowledge of his happiness. There came 
into the chamber a strange woman, who 
made a new picture of Death and called it 
Higher Life; and as Waiter's soul grew rest
less, he spoke of sweet music, then the 
chamber was flooded with a light not of thl* 
world, and over the cold, lifeless body was a 
scene of Summerland—an anchor to bid us 
Hope, a heart to remind us of our heavenly 
Father's low and a beautiful crown, the heri
tage of a well spent life. Now. children, live 
your days in well doing, in love to one an
other nnd kindness to all; with a Hope so 
strong that It I# showing the boundless scope 
of Love, that Peace may attend your ways, 
and Life. Loro and Truth crown you all the 
time. (Song.)

Martha:—Mother, this Is one week from 
that sad night; do you suppose that strange 
woman will come? (Knock M. Salon© with 
Haradel is admitted.)

M. Falone:—Yes. here she Is My lady, 
how glad is tbe host of angels with whom 
your Walter dwells, because of thl* talk to 
these children. True to my promise I have 
the child for you and also Insist that you alt 
come with mo to « celebration In honor of 
roar hero Washington. It may seem a little 
late, but I will promise you a nice time and 
a Modem Goddess of Liberty. (As Mra. C. 
receive# the child, Haradel, Walter appear* 
in a cloud with outstretched arm*.)

ACT V. WOODS. M. FALONE AND 
ATTENDANTS.

M. Falone:—Well, your Rood brother Hara- 
del will soon be hero with nw new mother. I 
bare promised them a patriotic celebration, 
but as I see them coming, let us welcome 
them with song and then make our arrange
ment*. (Bong. “Speed Our Republic.”) 
(Enter Mrs. CL and children.)

M. Saloue:—Now you are all here and a# 
we are only three fa number you will need 
to help ua by taking part in our celebration. 
Lay aside oil thought but of pleasure and 
soon I will surprise you aU. When darkness 
comes you step behind the trees nnd that Is 
all, for I will manage the transformation.

(Very slowly.)
„ Come, come now, oh darkness, come!

And spread your darkest shade:
' Mako the streaks of daylight run 

From valley, mount and glade. 
Thunders roar! With dreadful din! 
Ye gleaming lightnings, flash!
nestles* Sprites, cry out with sin! 
While elements ail clash I
Come now, ye powers of rapid change.

Transform n*, waittag here, 
Into a court for Freedom'* day, 
Transforming power, draw near! 
Bring us a Modern Goddess, 
The mother of a home; 
Children pure on every aide, 
Ixst from the right We roam. 
Now withdraw, ye shades of night. 
And let tbe light shine forth; 
Ah, let It be dazzling bright 
To show each la their worth.

TABLEAUX
Mra. C. (now Goddess of Liberty):—What 

means all this?
Martha (now Maid of Honor):—Why, 

mother. True Womanhood I* the Modern God- 
desa of Liberty and you a* a true, faithful, 
loving mother are our Modern Goddess and 
we are all your court. (Flourish.) 

Georg© (now Color-bearer) :—
Indeed, I, am your Color-bearer, 
These your soldiers true. 
Who will, Fair Goddess, 
Stand or fight for you. (Flourish.) 

The Fearons:—We arc th© season* come to 
pay homage here. (Flourish.)

Spring: —
With my, gentle bund I bring to life 
The flowers that fade and go, 
So may Liberty's touch stop strife 
As you ri*e and onward go. (Flourish.) 

Summer:—
In my realm tho flowers grow and bloom, 
So may your kingdom be. 
May war nor pestilence with it* gloom. 
Ne'er overshadow thee. (Flourish.) 

Autumn:—
Autumn brings the sweet fruition. 
So may thy reign bring forth. 
The light and heroes of thl* Nation 
And profit by their worth. (Flourish.) 

Winter:— 
I blast, but Spring brings forth again. 
So may you blast the tyrant's rule 
And make the bigot’s power In valu. 
Til all shall learn nt Freedom’s school.

(Flourish.)
Mra. C. now G. of L:—Tis well! We wel

come you. come ioIn in festal song. (Song, 
"Dixie.’’ Flourish.)

Faith. Hope and Charity:—And we will 
offer homage too. (Flourish.)

Faith —
May thy staid Faith in Freedom’s cause 
Ne’er falter nor grow less;
But each obey the sacred laws. 
And Liberty will bless. (Flourish.) 
Hope;—

May darkening cloud* ne’er lower, 
To hide thy onward way. 
But if they come, then, in that hour, 
Hope for a brighter day. (Flourish.) 

Charity:—
May I caution thee, and al] thy subject* 

here? (Flourish.)
To succeed in all thy ways
Sound Charity ns thy watch-word far 

near
And long will lw thy days. (Flourish.)

Mra. C. now G. of L.:—
Faith may yonr lessonc nourish us. 
And Hope make ns trusting, too.

and

Charity be a part of us
To make us loving and true. (Flourish.) 

M. Falone now Columbia:—
The powers of transformation touched me, 

too,
I come, Columbia, thy sister tried nnd true.

(Flourish.)
Mrs. C. now G. of L.:—

Oh Columbia, Columbia, thou sister of the 
West,

Shining stars and stripes, bedeck thy breast.
The emblem of this land of Liberty; 
Columbus' sweet namesake we hail thee. 
(Flourish Song, “Columbia, the Gem 

the Ocean.” Flourish!)
Mra. C. now G. of L.:—

"When freedom from her mountain height 
Unfurled her standard to the air. 
She tore the azttre robe# of night 
And set the stars of glory there;
She mingled with Its gorgeous dies 
The milky baldrick of the skies, 
And striped its pure, celestial white 
With streakings of the morning light; 
Flag of the brave, thy folds shall fly

of

The sign of Hope and triumph high; 
Flag of the free heart's hope and home 
By angel bands to valor given. 
Thy stars have lit the welkin dome 
And nil thy hues were born in heaven; 
Flag of the seas, on ocean wave. 
Thy stars shall glitter o'er the brave. 
Each dying wanderer of the sea 
Shall look at once to heav'n nnd thee 
And smile to see. thy splendor fly 
In triumph o'er his closing eye."

(Flourish.) 
Wo gladly welcome you each here.

(Flourish.) 
This is a jorous day—(Distributes Flags.) 
Take now this emblem of our land 
Keep it with you alway, 
Think of the noble needs. 
Her followers have done. 
And cherish 'mongat the greatest. 
The valor of Washington.

(Flourish.)
Martha, now M. of H.:—Where is the 

sprightly lad who lately came into our home? 
Ilas this sudden change thrust him off—

George, now Color-bearer;—Off where?
Martha, now M. of H.:—I don't know just 

where. Perhaps to our new possession* to 
arbitrate with Agulnaldo. (Flourish. Enter 
Haradel as a Filipino. Bows to the court 
and to tho Goddess of Liberty.)

Haradel, now Filipino:—Los Americonoa 
son desdenados por to—dos io* Filipinos. 
(Flourish. Song, "America.")

Tableaux and Marching.
Anyone desiring to use the above for Wash

ington's birthday will be furnished with full 
detail* of costumes, staging, music and 
synopsis by addressing Mr. John W- Ring. 
2011 Ave. N., Galveston. Texas.

Mrs. J. E. Darling.

Tbe Pawtucket Time* of Jan. 27, reports 
spiritualist meetings were held at 2.30 and 
740 o'clock, Jan. 24, in Clan Fraser Hall to 
large and appreciative audiences, fully 250 
being present at the evening exercise*. The 
audience In the evening arose In a body and 
presented a vote of thanks to Mr. and Mra. 
J. IS. Darling for the able and Interesting lec
ture and evidence* of spirit return which 
have been presented by these earnest worker# 
since the inauguration of this series of meet-, 
tags, and a substantial amount of money was 
voluntarily contributed by the audience as an 
evidence of their sincerity and derive to have 
the meetings continued.

During the evening meeting a man arose 
and vouched for the truth of a moat remark
able experience he had during tho past week 
with Mra. Lotta J Darling, the well-known 
medium. His wife had left his bed and board 
and had taken their son with her nnd ho went 
to her sister's in this- city to find her where
abouts if possible. The sister told him bls 
wife had fled to Canada nnd that aha had 
accompanied her to the depot and saw her 
buy her ticket and go off on the train. The

Why the Magazine of Mysteries 
is Successful.

Because It tells bow to avoid poverty.
Because it Inspire# Hope. Courage and 

New Ufe: Its editor and the Mystic Adepts 
who help him are all cheerful, happy, healthy 
and prosperous.

We all love humanity fa the broadest sense, 
and our love makes us worker* on the univer
sal plane.

wo are optimistic and seo the good fa the 
world rather than the bad.

We know that the goal of each soul 1* tbe 
same; that some time and somewhere man 
will realize bl* oneness with the Great One- 
God—and be then eternally joyful.

Wc try to impress the minds of our readers 
with the truth that they can all have peace 
and happiness here and now.

Wo know that tbe Great Father is all Love, 
all gentleness, ail kindness and all tender 
mercy, ever ready to take us gently by the 
hand nnd lead ua in the path of Light and 
Truth, if we but open our mind* and our 
hearts to Him.

Wo know that tho blessed angels are ever 
near, trying to reach out to a* and help us, 
and this fa what wc persistently and patiently 
toll all of our readers.

Wc further know that these very angels are 
constantly helping us with their message# in 
making this Magazine a beacon of light to 
the Md and sorrowful; Its every page vibrates 
with the truth of this statement

No one can read this Magazine of Myster
ies without feeling tho high vibrations of our 
soul* and also the vibrations of those souls 
who have passed on to the Brighter Spheres' 
who still, through weir tremendous love for 
humanity, choose to work through us os me
diums.

Wo thrill our readers with vibrations of joy 
and happiness and each Issue inspires thous
and* of readers to lire nobier and grander 
lives.

Most of our readers are delighted to spread 
broadcast thia higher thought and to that end 
send u* many subscribers, so that with the 
January issue, to fill all the demand* of 
newsdealers and subscribers, there were 
printed W.OW copies.

Think of it! 50.000 copies at the end of 
nine months!

Was there over such a success In the his
tory of a magazine published along these 
lines?

Surely this Is the Soulful Age!
This is the Ago when souls arc seeking as 

never before for the true Psychic Light.
This is the Twentieth-Century Magazine.
Ten years ago the great success wo have 

achieved would not have been possible.
Our tremendous success clearly shows that 

a great spiritual wave is sweeping over the 
planet, and that souls are reaching out into 
tbe great Unknown worlds for Truth and 
Light.

It further demonstrates that tho age of big
otry and intolerance has gone; that under the 
blaze of the Higher Thought man la no longer 
to bo a slave to fear, doubt and superstition.

The brotherhood of man and the Father
hood of God are to be realized under tho new 
order of things.

Tho success of this Magazine speaks vol
umes’ to the thinking and observing ones who 
desire peace and harmony in this world.

Get a copy of the February issue. Read it 
and you will be filled with enthusiasm and 
hope. Fend 10 cents for a copy, or 25 cents 
for three month* subscription of tho Maga- 
xln© of Mysteries, 22 North William 
Street, New York. It will be a treat to 
you.

Thoughtful people all over the world are lot erected In 
our Magarino. OntheSOlh of December yearly subscrip
tion* were received from Borland (J), Germany (1). India 
<lj, and New Booth Waltz (1).

husband felt pretty bad over this information 
and sought the services of Mrs. Darling to 
obtain advice. Hl* surprise can be imagined 
when the guides of Mrs. Darling told him 
that his wife had not gone to Canada at all 
and that If ho would stand at tho gate of a 
certain mill in Pawtucket at noon that day 
(it was then 11 o’clock), he would see her 
come out of the mill. To the mill ho straight
way hied himself nnd sure enough there was 
hi* spouse striking a lively gait towards her 
sister’s house in march of her dinner.

"A new religion is silently spreading in all 
sects. It is a gentle flood, slowly but surely 
breaking down the reefs of cruel dogmas, 
nnd is the religion teaching simple, natural 
goodness and nothing more. It teaches that 
somewhere ther© is perfection and omnipo
tence exhibiting the great soul of tho Unl- 
verse, nnd claiming its worship. It follows 
Plato and Socrates in seeking the mastery of 
self and the patient pursuit of excellence. It 
advocates a love of mankind comprehending 
all other virtues, and declares that tho only 
essential* are the worship of God. the sub
jection of self and the service of man—a 
sensible and compendious trinity.’*

CITY OF BOSTON.
POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Office of tbe Beard of Felice, 1 
January,», ISOL J 

Tbe Board of PUlc# for the ary of Boston will rrreiv# 
Appilrallcua for Licenses to Bell lalnxicattn# Liquors, 
under the Publie BUinle# and amend menu thereto.

Tbe Few far License* have been fixed at tbe following 
rates for tbe rear commandos May 1, IMS, and ceding

TO DE DRUNK ON THZ PREMISES1

For Urenare of the 4th Class to Bell AH Kinds 
of Liquor# and to Bottle DlsilUed Uquors, 
Net to be Drank on the Premises:

•ess

MM*

>SS
Lkms

For License* ef tbe «tb Class, to Bell Mali Liq
uors, Cider and L&ht Wines, ooutat ting not 
K>r* than IS per cruUirn of Alcohol, Not to be 

ank ou the Premises:
^aootEsr UcaMe*1* ^ eoa^“rtl®n w,lh M^

For a License of tie Uh CUre/to Druggists . 1*4
For a Special Club License MM*

UeetM m CANNOT bo Transferred from one Person

Tberaurntkm of all person* interested In the grant 
leg ot Liquor Urena, s D especially called to there require. 
“*°“1 FIRST TO APPLICANTS.

Application* MUST be made on Marek Uh 
SECOND TO PROTESTORS.

ROBERT F. CLARK. ) Board fe^?1™^^ J nSU


